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S I H I U I P I  A I K

Quality
Tailoring

has been the pararnc int issue in this shop 
ever since we opened it.

That is the reason why the majority of 
good dressers leave their orders with us.

The reason why we have been enabled to 
equip the most up-to-date shop in East 
Texas.

Yes, your patronage, too, is at all times 
earnestly appreciated.

Pay our tailor shop a visit before you buy 
your next suit.

Our Spring Linn Is Complstn.

Shupak Tailoring Comp’y
Makers of the Kind of Clothes 

Gentlemen Wear.

O P E R A  H O U S E

La at Attraction of ths Snnnon

Jakey,Mikeyand 
Ikey Company

ONE NIGHT ONLY

Wednesday, March 11
Everything Entirely New, All the 

Latest New York Song Hits, 
Brand New Costumes, Singing 
and Dancing Chorus Larger and 
Brighter Than Ever.

S in g e r s ,  D a n c e r s ,  
L a u g h t e r  G i r ls

25 Happy Boys and Girls 25

Mr. R. V. Webb of the Arbor 
community is a candidate for 
county commissioner of precinct 
No. 4. He is a young man and 
his qualifications for the office are 
good. Several years ago he had 
the misfortune to lose an arm 
by the accidental discharge of a 
shot gun while hunting. He was 
reared in the community in which 
be now lives, has always been 
loyal to his friends and no young 
man stands higher in the 
estimation of his neighbors.

Next Wednesday, March 11, 
closes the local theatrical season, 
“ Jakey, Mikey A  Ikey” being the 
closing attraction and promising a 
big mfisical treat. The singing 
and dancing chorus is much larger 
and brighter than ever. All the 
music is entirely new and of the 
latest New York publications. 
“Texarkana,” which has taken the 
place of “ San Antonio,” the 
biggest musical hit of the season, 
is receiving from eight to ten 
encores nightly.

Mrs. Eliza Wall died at Augusta 
Sunday. She was the oldest 
native born woman in Houston 
county, having come into this 
world when Texas was a republic. 
She would soon have been eighty- 
two years of age. She was the 
mother of Mrs. John Kennedy, 
Mrs. Fan Die Wilson and W . H. 
Wall, all of Augusta. Mrs. Wall 
had lived through some stirring 
times in Texas and through them 
all was noted for her Christian 
spirit and gentleness of manner, 
holding fast the affections of all 
who knew her. May her ashes 
rest in peace.

Geo. R. Johnson of Mexico, 
Mo., sold a car load of horses at 
auction in Crockett Saturday. 
The horses were taken rapidly at 
good prices. Towards tho close 
of the sale a pair of young horses 
were hitched to a buggy for trial 
and Mi. Johnson’s assistant got in 
the buggy to try them. One of 
the bridle-bits broke and the 
horses ran away, throwing out 
the driver and painfully, but not 
seriously, injuring him. The 
horses demolished the buggy they 
were hitched to as well as another^ 
that was Btandtng tn tbe Toatf. J

Letter to Mrs. L. A. Collins,
Crockett, Texas.

Dear Madam: Will you give 
your Arithmetic class— and A l
gebra class— this problem ?

If average paint is worth 11.60 
a gallon, and goes two-thirds as 
far as Devoe, and wears half as 
long, what is Devoe worth put on, 
painters’ wages being $3.50 a day 
and a day’s work a gallon of paint.

Tho answer is $11.80 a gallon; 
but don’t tell ’em that.

Yours truly 
F W  Devoe & Co.

P. S. Murchison & Beasley sell 
our paint.

To the Physicians of Houston County.
You are requested to more 

strictly report to the county clerk 
the births and deaths occurring in 
your medicul practice monthly, 
and all infectious or contagious 
diseases to the county health offi
cer, Dr. S. T. Beasley. The 
following diseases are known as 
such: Smallpox, diphtheria, scarlet 
fever or scarletina, dengue or 
breakhone fever, yellow fever, 
tuberculosis or consumption, 
bubonic plague, Asiatic cholera, 
leprosy, trachoma, typhoid fever, 
cerebrospinal fever or memnge- 
tis, epidemic dysentery, measles, 
mumps, German measles, whoop- 
ipg cough and chicken pox.

S. T. Be a s l e t , 
County Health Officer. 

By order of the State Health 
Officer.

List of Petit Jurors.

The following is a list of the 
petit jurors for the fifth week of 
the district court, spring term: 

T. E. Covington, J. Z. Brister, 
J. D. Patrick, J. R. Mainer, S 
W . John, A. C. Compton, S. H 
Tignor, T. J. Cutler, A. M 
Gregg, G. M. Dowdy, L. H 
McElroy. J. B. Kennedy, A. H 
Jordon, J. F. Henderson; W . E 
Brent, M. J. Allee, Roy Bruton, 
H. P. Kelsey, H. C. Markr,J. L. 
Tyer, J. R. Ervin, J. M. Fowler, 
W . H. Harrel, W . S. Ferrell, M. 
D. Manning, T. Mayfield, W. K. 
Connor, S. C. Leeditflr, J. F. 
Arnold, J. J. Doniiny, R. F. 
Lively, A. D. Bynum, J. F.
Mathews, T. J. Bounds, E. B. 
Goodrum, C. B. Rainey, B. L. 
Bobbitt, R. M. Boon, J. M. 
Anderson, Z. T. Johnson.

The City Primary. *
The primary election held Tues

day for the nomination of city 
officers and school trustees, known 
as the white man’s primary elec
tion, resulted in the following 
candidates being nominated:

For mayor—C. L. Edmiston, no 
opposition, 208 votes.

For city attorney —  Harry 
Painter, 135; C. M. Ellis, 79.

For aldermen—G. M. Waller 
£ml J. D. Sal las. elected; R. L. 
Shivers and J. YV. Bennett, de
feated.

For school trustees— E. B. 
Stokes, G. W. Crook-and J. W. 
Madden, elected; J. A. McCon
nell, defeated.

Announcement.
I wish to announce that 1 have 

purchased the entire stock of 
drugs of J. T. Crysup and will 
continue the business -in the same 
location. W ill be pleased to have 
all former customers continue 
their business with us. We 
always carry a complete line of 
drugs, druggists’ sundries and 
toilet articles, and trust that every 
one will give us a call. Yours for 
fpture business,

Prescriptions 
pounded.

I. W. Sw e e t . 
carefully com-

Lame Shoulder. %
Whether resulting from a sprain 

or from rheumatic pains, there is 
nothing so good for a lame shoul
der as Chamberlain’svPain Balm. 
Apply it freely and rub tho parts 
vigorously at each application and 
a quick cure is certain. For sale 
by Murchison & Beasley.

County Teachers' Institute.
The local institute of this county 

met at Ratcliff, Texas, Feb. 29, 
’08, with an attendance of fourteen 
teachers, namely:

Misses Marcia-Butts, Anzo Hurt, 
Bertha McHenry^ Addie Hallmark, 
Leita Lawrence, Myrtle Mooney, 
Libhie Box, Mesdames J. R. 
Nichols, and Bello Wright; Messrs.
B. F. Dent, J, A. Webb, J. R. 
Nichols, l). C. Kenley, .1 no. Pell v,
C. L. Tiner and Sam Kennedy. 
Among the visiting teachers were 
Messrs. Jno. Crook, Supfc. of 
Alto High School, and C. C. Sneed 
of Forest.

The business session met at 
10:30 A. M. at the Public Hall; 
the first business attended to was 
the election of officers. Mr. J. A. 
Webb was chosen president and 
MissLibbie Box secretary.

There were several interesting 
subjects discussed which proved 
beneficial to the teachers and the 
public at large.

The teachers and many of the 
good people of Ratcliff assembled 
at the hall at 7:30 P. M. where 
the welcome was delivered by 
Judge Winfree, and response by 
Prof. Crook. Prof. B. F. Dent 
addressed the audience on Im|*or- 
tance of Co-operalion Among 
Teachers, Trustees and Patrons, 
which was very instructive.

We bad the pleasure of having 
with us our county superinten
dent, J. F. Mangum, who delivered 
an able address or.'The Greatest 
Needs of Schools of Houston 
County. The monotony of the 
evening was broken by a comic 
selection of Mr. Ed Scouden.

The most enjoyable event of the 
occasion was the reception given 
by the teachers of Ratcliff 
at the hospitable home of Prof, 
and Mrs. J. R. Nichols for the 
teachers. ____________________

The teachers are very thankful 
to the people of Ratcliff for their 
hospitality toward us during our 
short stay in their midst.

L ibbie Box, Sec.

Prof. H. A. Howell, of Havaaa, Cuba. 
Recommends Chamberlain's 

Confllt Remedy.
“ As long ago as 1 can remem

ber my mother was a faithful user 
and friend of Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy, but never in my 
life have I realized its true value 
until now,” writes Prof. H. A. 
Howell, of Howell’s American 
School, Havana, Cuba. “ On the 
night of February 3rd our baby 
was taken sick with a very severe 
cold, the next was worse and the 
following night his condition was 
desperate. He could not lie down 
and it was necessary to havo trim 
in the arms every moment. Even 
then bis breathing was ..difficult. 
1 did not think he would live until 
morning. At last 1 thought of 
my mother’s remedy, Chamber
lain’s Cough Remedy, which we 
gave, and it afforded prompt 
relief, and now, three days later, 
ho has fully recovered. Under 
the circumstances I would not 
hesitate a moment in saying that 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, 
and that only, saved the life of our 
dear little bov.” For sale by 
Murchison & Beasley.

RAILROADTIME TABLE.
Going North................. 11:35 A  M

“ “   9:13 P M
Going South............... .12:07 P  M

“  “   11:85 P M

Houston County Woodmen Conven
tion.

Representatives of the order of 
the Woodmen of the World m 
Houston county met at Crockett 
Fet>. 29th for the purpose of or- _ 
gamzing a convention composed 
of the Woodmen ramps of the 
county. The following camps 
were represented at ^aid meeting: 
Myrtle Camp of Crockett, Box 
Elder Camp of Arbor, Pine For
est Camp of Ratcliff, Sweet Gum  
Camp of Lovelady, Pine Grove 
Camp of Kennard, Grape _ Yine 
Camp of Antioch and Elberta 
Camp of Grapelanyl.

The convention was organized 
and the following temporary offi
cers elected: John I. Moore, pres
ident; Marion Wood of Ratcliff, 
vice-president; R. F. Atkinson of 
Lovelady, secretary; M. E. Bean 
of Grapeland, treasurer.

A cmnmittte was appointed tô , 
draft rules and regulations gov
erning the convention.

The purpose of the convention 
is to more closely unite the differ
ent camps throughout the county 
into one body, or convention, and 
once a year the entire member
ship meet at some suitable place 
where the fraternal features of 
this noble order can be manifested 
to the world.

The convention agreed that the 
first meeting be held at Crockett 
on July 11, 1908. • Not only the 
membership, but the public gen
erally, is invited to attend this 
outing, have a grand time and 
bear the silver tongued orator, 
Morris Sheppard; and the dearly 
beloved by all W . O. W ., W . A. 
Frazier, tell what Woodcraft has 
done, is doing and will do. A il 
who are able to hear these noted 
orators will be not only enter
tained but will go away feeling 
that Woodcraft is certainly an or
der to be proud of.

It is hoped that the spirit of en
thusiasm which pervaded the 
meeting of the representatives as
sembled at Crockett will permeate 
through every camp in the county, 
and that all will rally to the first 
Houston county W . O. W . con
vention and make it a graud suc
cess. R. F. Atkinson, Sec.

Alice Roeievelt’s Weddlup
was something to be recorded in 
the annals of history. Herbine 
has been acknowledged the 
greatest of liver regulators. A  
positive cure for bilious headaches, 
Constipation, Chills, and Fever, 
and all liver complaints. J. C. 
Smith, Little Rock, Ark., writes: 
“ Herbine is the greatest liver 
medicine known. Have used it 
for years. It does the work.”' 
Sold by Murchison A  Beasley.

Intdialed at a Cart for Craig.
“ Besides .being an excellent

remedy for colds and throat trou
bles, Chamberlain’s Cough Rem
edy is unequaled as a cure for 
croup,” says ‘Harry Wilson of 
Waynetown, Ind. When given 
as soon as the croupy cough 
appears, this remedy will prevent 
the attack. It is used successfully 
in many thousands of homes. For 
sale by Murchison A  Beasley.

Scholarship for Sale.
The Courier has a scholarship iu 

the Lufkin Business College which 
it will sell at a greatly reduced 
price. This is the chance for somo 
deserving person to get a business 
education at a very small cost. 
For particulars apply at thie 
office. tf.



Save This Paper
I

It contains announcements of nearly every article used in 

the home and on the farm, and at prices much lower than the 

same goods can be purchased elsewhere.

I f you do not care to buy now, save the paper for future 

reference, as it means a saving to you.

In buying please mention .THE COURIER, ns it insures 

the quickest and best treatment. # ^

m
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II. D. C.
On Saturday afternoon, Feb. 

39, Miss LeGory threw the doors 
of her handsome, spacious home 
hospitably open to the Daughters 
of the Confederacy for their reg
ular monthly meeting.

Beautiful palms, ferns and 
foliage plants, for which this home 
is noted, gave charm and bright
ness to the elegant apartments, 
and so did the lovely hostess, who 
greeted her guests with such a 
cordial welcome. I t  is ever a 
pleasure to be permitted to enjoy 
the hospitality that reigns su
preme in this nfost pleasant home.

The meeting was called to order 
by the president.

Invocation— Lord’s Prayer.
Beading of the minutes.
Reports o f offioera.

"'Music, Dixie— Miss Emma Au
gusta Adams.

Letters received— read by Mrs. 
Nunn—one giving report of D. A. 
Nunn Chapter room at Austin; 
another from “ Battle Abbey” 
committee asking vote o f Chapter 
as to location o f building in Bich- 
mond, Va.

Mrs. Sheridan exhibited some 
beautiful pictures o f Gens. Lee 
and Jackson and o f President Da
vis that the Chapter intends pre
senting to the public school. 
They also offer a prize to the boy 
or girl in the high school for the 
best original paper on Jeff Davis’ 
Centenary.

Instrumental music, “ Old Black 
Joe”— Miss Mary Langston.

Beading—Poem, “ Little Giffen” 
—Miss Cary LeGory.

Song, “ The Boys in Gray Are 
Growing Old”—Mrs. John Le- 
q °ry .

Original poem, “ Fallen Heroes” 
— Mrs. C. R. Stevenson.

History lesson—Roll call—the 
name of some chapter in Texas 
Division.

What were the people o f Texas 
doing Feb. 38, 18611 What has 
it given usf

The state of Missouri m the war 
between the states, and the battles 
on her soil.

What was the Missouri com
promise!

What was the burning question 
at the meeting o f every congress 
during the ’50s!

Was not war inevitable!
Song—Tenting on the Old Camp 

Ground.
A fter adjournment the most de

licious sherbet and cake was served

by Miss LeGory, who was sweetly 
assisted by her sisters, Miss Cary 
and Mrs. John LeGory, and a 
social hour was spent over the 
cups.

The Chapter will meet with Mrs. 
J. W . Maddeu next on March 28. 

M rs. H. F . C rad d o c k ,
Cor. Sec.

Candidates
Cards...

are best 
printed 
at the 
Courier 
Office.

Prices Right.

Triaity River, Dallas ts Galveston.
The work on the Trinity river 

is divided into two engineering 
districts, that at its mouth being 
in charge of Captain J. C. Oakes, 
stationed at Galveston, and the 
work on the river proper being in 
charge of Capt. W . P. Wooten, 
stationed in Dallas. The necessity 
for a channel at the mouth of the 
river has long been recognized, 
and the government made its first 
appropiat ion in 1852. The only 
work heretofore done has been to 
xtapr the channel for light draft 
boats, but when the work on the 
river .is nearing completion a deep 
water channel from its mouth to 
Galveston will be a necessity.

Total appropiations, 884,878.15. 
Balance unexpended, 81,197.05.

In 1902 congress authorized the 
commencement of the work on the 
river, beginning at the city of 
Dallas, an appropiation having 
been made in March, 1899, for a 
survey and examination into the 
feasibility of making the river a 
navigable waterway.

Total appropiations, including 
$66,000 contributed by citizens of 
Dallas, 8709,818.37. Balance un
expended, $484,835.74,

The estimate of the cost of the 
improvement was $5,118,000. 
Three hundred thousand dollars in 
addition to above appropiations 
have been authorized by congress 
for lock and dams.

The distance from Dallas to the 
mouth of the Trinity is 511 miles, 
and the plan of the government 
provides for a six-foot navigation 
the entire distance. General Mac
kenzie, obief engineer of the 
United States army, in his report 
for 1907, says: “ Its (the Trinity’s) 
banks are high and quite staple, 
making it particularly susceptible 
to improvement hy canalization.” 
He also says: “ When the river is 
made navigable to this point 
(Dallas) it will result in consider
able reduction and immense saving 
not only in local, but also inter
state freight rates.”

Listen
and the next time you suffer from 
pain— caused by damp weather—  
your head nearly bursts from neu
ralgia— try Ballard’s Snow Lin
iment. It will cure you. A  
prominent business man of Hemp
stead, Texas, writes: “ 1 have used 
your liniment. Previous to us
ing it I was a great sufferer from 
rheumatism and neuralgia. I am 
pleased to say that now I am free 
from these complaints. I am sure 
1 owe this to your liniment.”

Sold by Murchison & Beasley.

Notice of Sheriff’s Sale.
By virtue of an alias execution issued 

out of the Honorable County Court of 
Houston county.Texaa,on theSlatdey of 
Eebruarv, 1008, in the case of A . H. A 
R. H . Wootters, Administrators, vs. 
Grant Campbell, No. 1114, on the Civil 
Docket of said Court, on a judgment 
therein rendered in favor of Plaintiffs 
and against Defendant for the sum of 
two hundred, eighty-three and 62-100

dollars, besides interest and cost of sqit, 
and said Writ to tne directed, I have 
upon this the 22nd day of February, 
1908, levied upon ahd will, between 4he 
hours of 10 o’clock a. in. and 4 o'clock 
p. ni.,on the 1st Tuesday in April, A. 
J>. 1908, the same being the 7th day of 
April, 190&, at the court house door of 
said Houston county, in the town of 
Crockett, proceed to sell at public auc
tion, to the highest bidder for cash, all 
the right, title and interest which' said 
Grant Campbell bad or the 22nd day of 
February, 1908, or at any time there
after, of, in and to the following de
scribed tract of land, to wit:

Lying and being situated in Houston 
county, Texas, about 10 miles west from 
Crockett, on Hurricane Bayou, contain
ing 210 acres, more or lees, being a part 
of the John Beaty Leauue, and known 
as the Henry Campbell place, and 
bounded as follows: Beginning at the 
N W corner of Isaac M. Hearon’s 200 
acre survey, a pine 8 in dia brs S 35 W 
4 3-10 vrs. Do brs N 76 W 9 4-10 vrs. 
Thence with Beaty league line west at 
540 vrs comer, a pine 14 in dia brs S 
66 W 5 vrs, a B J brs N 26 W 7 610 
vrs. Thence with S E line of R. D. La 
Garza grant at 230 vrs corner, a pine 
brs N 48 E 5 vrs. Do brs 8 38 W 8 1-2 
vrs. Thence 8 1640 vrs corner on Hur
ricane Bayou, a sweet gum 28 in dia 
brs W 2 vrs. Thence up said Bayou 
with its meanders to Isaac M. Hearon’s 
8 W corner, a lynn bears 8 60 W 7 5-10 
vrs. Thence north with I. M. Hearon’s 
line 1846 vrs to the place of beginning. 
8aid interest being 100 acres off the east 
side of said tract, and the same be
queathed to said Grant Campbell hy bis 
father, Henry Campbell, by will re^ 
corded in the Probate Records of said 
county; said premises levied on as the 
property of said Grant Campbell.

Given under my hand at Crockett, 
Texas, this March 2,1908.

O. B. Hals ,
Constable. Prec’t No. 1, Houston Coun

ty, Tfcxas. 3t.

Don’t Complain
I f  your cheat pains and you are 

unable to sleep because of a cougb. 
Buy a bottle of Ballard’s Hore- 
bound Syrup, and you won’t have 
any cougb. Get a bottle now and 
that cough wilt not last long. A  
cure for all pulmonary diseases. 
Mrs. J— , Galveston, Texas, 
writes: / ‘I can’t say enough for 
Ballard’s Horebound Syrup. The 
relief it has giveri me is all that is 
necessary for me to say.” Sold 
by Murchison & Beasley.

A R ily
Should be sunshine in the home, 

and will be if you give it White’s 
Cream'Vermifuge, the greatest 
worm medicine ever offered to 
suffernig humanity. This remedy 
*  becoming the permanent fixture 
of well regulated households—A  
mother, with children, can’t get 
along without a bottle of White’s 
Cream Vermifuge in the house. 
It is the purest and best medicine 
that money can buy. Sold by 
Murchison & Beasley.

C n u  i f  Stomach Troibles.
When a man has trouble with 

his stomach you may know that he 
is eating more than he should or 
of some article of food or drink 
not suited to bis age or occupation, 
or that hia bowels are habitually 
constipated. Take Chamberlain’s 
Stomach and Liver Tablets to 
regulate the bowels and improve 
tbe digestion and see if the trouble 
does not disappear. Ask for a 
free sample. Sold by Murchison 
& Beasley.

A Stuttering Story.
A  noted humorist tells a stuttering 

story: “ I t  is about two blacksmiths 
both stutterers. The first snatched a 
redhot lump of Iron from the forge, 
rushed with It to the anvil and then 
began this conversation: ‘N-n-now, 
th-th-then, st-strlke qu-qulckly!’ 
‘W-w-where shall I strike?* *J-J-Jnst 
at the end. H-h-hurry up!* "Th-th-tbls 
end?* ‘Yes, o f c-c-course. Mind you 
hit s-B-stralght.* ‘A ll r-r-right. Shall 
I  1-1-let her g-g-go?* ‘N-n-no, you 
f-f-fool; tbe Iron’s c-c-cold.” *

Economioal Woman.
Of small economies tbe following 

will be difficult to beat for smallness: 
A  laboring man who hands over his 
weekly wages to bis w ife Is sHowed 
by her an ounce of tobacco a week. 
She bnya It herself In two separate 
half ounces In order, she declares, to 
get the advantage o f the two turns of 
the scale.—London Chronicle.

A Brutal Definition.
Knicker—What Is a philanthropist? 

Booker—A man who gives what be 
doesn’t need in a way nobody wants.-  
New7"  ' ~York Sun.

There Is nothing so powerful as truth 
—and often nothing so strange.—Wsb- 
ater.

Attention! To Those Who Are Interested 

in Good Horses
He is a genuine registered 
horse, foaled at Highland, 
O., in the spring of 1899. 
He is a large, handsome 
dark bay hors'fe, with left 
hind foot white; stands 16 
hands 1 inch, weighs 1200 
pounds. In conformation 
he is a grand, big horse, 
with a beautiful bead and 
neck, and the very best of 

J. W. T. No. 3B496. ’fffgnMtT Tegs, short back, 
deep body and very flue knee and hock action. His blood lines 
are the very best of northern horses. That he will beget speed 
and grand road qualities there is no doubt, as he not only in
herits, but possesses, those qualities. Even common mares 
bred to a horse of this class caunot fail to produce foals that 
will find a ready market as carriage horses or roadsters as well 
as general all-purpose horses. He can be found near freight 
depot, ( stock j)ous» 51m es from a distance will be 
taken care of without charge except for feed. Will not be re 
sponsible for any accidents while in our care. Owned by

B .  L .  S a t t e r w h l t e  &  C o . . C r o c k e d ,
T a x a a .

KILLED IN A WRECK.

Three Men Injured and Seven Cars 
Derailed at Alvord.

Alvord, Tex., March 2.— One 

man was killed, two were seriously
<7

injured and seven cars were de
railed in a wreck of train Second 

19 on the Fort Worth1 & Denver, 
ten miles south of Alvord, tonight 
at 10:30. The dead:

Bailey Stevens, mechanic, of 
Alvord, Tex.

Injured, probably mortally:
John Cunningham, Ballinger, 

Texas, injured seriously.
Otto Leqman, Cincinnati. Ohio; 

injured slightly.
John Wootson, New York City.
All these were riding in a 

freight car without the consent of 
tbe train crew. Dick Calhoun of 
Crockett, Tex., who was in the 
same car, narrowly escaped injury.

Agent O. M. Smith of Alvord 
rushed physicians to tbe scene. 
Stevens and the injured men were 
brought here. Stevens’ wife and 
two children live here. Tbe acci
dent was caused by spreading 
rails. Traffic along the line will 
be obstructed for twelve hours. 
Train No. 7 that left Ft. Worth at 
9:15 was flagged one-balf mile 
soutti of the scene of accident and 
returned to Fort Worth, going 
north over the Rock Island.

PROFESSIONAL CAROS.
w

C. L IPSCO M B, M. D .,"

PH YSIC IAN  and SURGEON
CROCKETT, TEXAS.

Office with Murchison & Beasley

rp R. ATM AR,

DENTIST,

CROCKETT, TEXAS.

Office over Bncker’s Jewelry- 
Store. Telephone No. 67.

Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty.

J  H. PAINTER ,

L A W . ABSTRACTS.
CROCKETT, TEXAS. _

la k e  Advantage
Of l x  B i le .

Lufkin Business Col
lage is sympathizing with 
the young people while the 
panic is on, and thereby 
offering a greatly reduced 
price on Unlimited Schol
arships for thq next thirty' 
days.

O n l y  $ 25.00 :  :
pays for a scholarship in 
either department of this 
institution. Young men 
and ladies, if you ever ex
pect to get a business ed
ucation now is the chance 
of your life. Prepare your
self for a business life while 
you are out of employment, 
and hard times will soon be 
over and then there will be 
so many good openings for 
you if you are only pre
pared to fill a position. 
Catalog furnished free on 
’application.

W .  H .  H I C K S
PRESIDENT.

B. B. STOKES, M. n. J. 8. WDOTTKKS, M. D.

QTOKES & W OOTTERS  

PH YSIC IA N S  & SURGEONS.

CROCKETT, TEXA8.

Office in the rear of Murchison’s 
Drugstore.

Cancer Can Be Cured.
After careful atudy, during 20 years in 
practice of medicine, we stand br tliis 
statement, and people of Texas cured 
five to fourteen years ago attest its truth.

NO FAKE REMEDY
but a scientific combination of all that 
is best from every source.
* Cure is certain in the early stages. If 
you delay death is ascertain. Our book
let tells all about it. Write for it at once.

CANCER INFIRM ARY, 
W. N. Jones, D. D. 8., 8upt.
J. A. H u m p h r e y , M. D., Physician in 
Charge, 506 1-2 Travis Rt., Houston, 
T e x a s . 3-9-08.

Cream Vermifuge
THE 6UARAITEED

W O R M
REMEDY

THE CHILDREN’S FAVORITE TONIC.
—  ■swasc o r  i m i t a t i o n * .

------ TNE OEMWfNB m iM tt*  ONLY «V -
Ballard-Snow Liniment Co*

• T .  L O U IS ,  M O .
A t  Y l u r c h l a o n  A  B e a s l e y ' *

SO YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE

P atents
Aaron*
alcklr *i

T r a d e  M a r k *  
D e s ig n s  

COPVRIOHTa Ac.
landing * ikatch d d**crt;

qutrklr ascertain our opinion 
Invention I* probablf patent ' 
tlonretrtctlr confidential. HA. 
rant fr**. tfldert *g*nor for < 

Patent* tekan through It 
rpvtioJ eottcr, without charga, In

laaortptton mar 
•a* whether an

racalr*
ptrial Hotter, without charga. In tea

S c ien tific  J U n erk a n .
A handaomalr llluetratad waaklr. I*n r**t cir
culation o f anr aetantIBo Journal. Tarmr, *S a

T O a S ’fa rJ r iS llS S J !.™



H E R  G O O D  F O R T U N E , E X C E L L E N T  F O R  C O L D S .

Mix two ounces of glycerine with 
half pint of good whiskey and add one- 
half ounce of Concentrated Oil of Pine. 
The bottle Is to be well shaken each 
time and used in doses of a teaspoon
ful to a tablespoonful every four 
hours. The true Concentrated Oil of 
Pine comes put up for medicinal uses 
only in half ounce vials sealed in tin 
screw-top cases tytd Is a product of the 
laboratories of the Globe Pharmaceuti
cal Co., Dayton, O. The ingredients 
all can1 be gotten at any drug store.

After Years Spent in Va in  Effort.

W  Those
who believe in quality

Mrs. Mary E. H. Rouse, of Cam
bridge, N. Y.. says: "Five years ago

t
l had a bad fall and 
it affected my kid
neys. Severe pains 
in my back and hips 
became constant, and 
sharp twinges fol
lowed any exertion. 
The kidney secre- 
tlons were badly dis
colored. L lost flesh 
and grew too weak to work. Though 

constantly using medicine I despaired 
of belng^cured until I began taking 
Doan's Kidney Pills. Then relief came 
quickly, and In a.6hort time I was 
completely cured. I am now in ex
cellent health.”

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box. 
Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

BAKING
POWDER

A little more enthusiasm will set
the ball to rolling In your Union

This is the day for you to look out 
for some more good material for the 
Union. 8P1TE

2 3  O u n ces  fo r  2 3  C en tsFall in with your heighbors and 
make the Union a little better than it 
was last year.

M ade from pure, carefully tested 
materials. Get a can on trial. 
Y ou  never saw  such cakes 
and biscuit T h ey 'll open

your eyes. J/k

Qet the habit of thinking and talking 
for the good of the Union and the peo
ple It Is intended for.

R E 8 0 L V E D  T O  S N U B  EVE,Get busy and form you a neighbor 
hood good roads association. Good 
roads is the mark of a stirring com
munity. ,

M rs. Inthesw im  intended to D raw  80- 
cial Line in Heaven.

The minister had dropped in to tea, 
and the conversation had drifted 
through various channels to the ques
tion of whether or not we should know 
each other In heaven. Presuming that 
our physical beings would be perpetu
ated, and that recognition would be as
sured, the minister had asked various 
ones at the table among whom the Bib
lical characters they would be most 
interested in recognizing.

Some mentioned one prophet and 
some another, but one lady, noted for 
her social exclusiveness, had not 
spoken. Turning to her the minister 
said: "And who would you like to meet 
in heaven, Mrs. Intheswim?”

Mrs. Intheswim pursed her lips. “1 
really don’t know," Bhe said, "but there

Proud Mother—Everybody says the 
baby looks like me.

Her Brother—The spiteful , things 
don’t say that to your face, do they?

There are mighty few real Union 
men who have not set out some trees 
this season, even If they have had to 
hunt a place to set them.

Fertilize Y our Truck Farm 
LIBERALLY!

Then You Will Carry Early Vegetables to 
Market and Receive Fancy Prices for Them

Billion  Do llar Grass.
Moat remarkable gran of the century. 

Good for three routing crop* annually. 
One Iowa farmer on 100 acres sold 93,- 
900.00 worth of teed and had 300 tona of 
hay beaidea. It it immenae. Do try it.

' F ob 10c and  t h is  n o n e *  
tend to the John A. Salter Seed Co., La 
Crosse, Wis.. to pay postage, etc., ana 
they will mail you the only original teed 
catalog published in America with sam
ples of Billion Dollar Grata, Macaroni 
wheat, the sly miller mixer, Sainfoin the 
dry sou luxuriator. Victoria Rape, the 20c 
a ton green food producer, Silver King 
Barley yielding 173 bu. per acre, etc., etc., 
etc. ‘~

Have you taken time yet to get ac
quainted with your teachers? That is. 
your children’s teachers? If you have 
not, it is high time you w ere doing 
this.

Good nature doesn’t cost anything, 
hut It fetches an Interest that would 
Boon ̂ transfer this -world from th- 
devil’s books to a paradise If all would 
adopt its use.

Plant Your Own Crop.
F ID E L IT Y
B R A N D S"When you determine on your cotton is one thing I  do know, and that Is

age of new farm seed never before seen 
by you. John A. Kaiser Seed Co., La 
Croeae, Wis. K. A W.

that I shouldn’t care to meet Eve. In 
fact, I don’t know that I would speak 
to her If 1 d id !"

acreage this year, you who have not 
yet dane so, ask yourself the question 
whose crop you are pitching and in
tend to raise— your own or someone 
else’s? Make up your mind to raise 
nobody’s cotton but your own. If you 
cannot put in land enough for more 
than five bales of cotton for yourself, 
put just that much In and no more, 
and put the balance of your land In 
corn and oats and something to eat 
There is never a day in the year that 
corn and oats will not sell and fetch 
good prices. Every day you can sell 
sweet and Irish potatoes, onions, cab
bages, pumpkins, peas and poultry, 
eggs and butter, so see to it that you 
raise enough of these things for home 
consumption and to sell. The non
producer must eat, and you ought to 
make your living off him, and his name 
is legion. Your cotton will be all cash 
then.—Co-Operator.

The average man’s idea of a good 
sermon is one that goes over bis head 
and hits one of his acquaintances.

Will Make Your Garden Twice as Profit
able at a Decreased Cost of Cultivation

* ■ . *
Write os ter Information

FIDELITY COTTON OIL & FERTILIZER CO.
H OUSTON, TEX AS
(A  Home Institution)

C U R E D  H E R  C H IL D R E N

G ir ls  Suffered with Itching Eczema- 
Baby Had a Tender 8 kln, T o o -  

Relied on Cuticura Remedlea.

“ Some years ago my three little 
girls had a very bad form of eczema. 
Itching eruptions formed on the backs 
o f their heads which were simply cov
ered. I tried almost everything, but 
failed. Then my mother recommended 
the Cuticura Remedies. I washed my 
children's heads with Cuticura Soap 
and then applied the wonderful oint
ment, Cuticura. I did this four or five 
times and I  can say that they have 
been entirely cured. I have another 
baby who is so plump that the folds of 
skin on his neck were broken and even 
bled. I  used Cuticura Soap and Cut!- 
cura Ointment and the next morning 
the trouble had disappeared. Mme. 
Napoleon Duceppe, 41 Duluth St., 
Montreal, Que., May 21, 1907.”

N O  M ORE M USTAR D  PLASTERS T O  BLISTER
THE SCIENTIFIC AND MODERN EXTERNAL COUNTER-IRRITANT. J T *

Capsicum-Vaseline
T hat Land Problem  Grows.

Many of those coming here now are, 
as the Stockman-Journal would say, 
“ Investors and speculators." These 
men, many of them, have made It their 
business for years to find out what the 
farmers want in the way of land. From 
a long experience In such matters they 
have become excellent judges of a 
country and Its poasibilltleg. They 
know a good thing when they see It, 
and, having found it, get in on tb 
ground floor. This is just what has 
been done on̂  the Texas plains. Today 
these people own the bulk ot our vast

DON'T WAIT TILL TH* PAIN X _  
COMES—KEIP A TUB* HANDY

A QUICK. SURE. SAFE AND ALWAYS READY CURE FOR FAIN —FRICE I Sc. 
- IR  COLLAPSIBLE tu b e s  made o f  pu r e  t in —a t  a l l  drug gists  and  
DEALERS, OR BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF lie. IN POSTAGE STAMPS.

A substitute for and superior to mustard or any other plaster, and will not 
blister the most delicate skin. The pain-allaying and curative qualities of the 
article ere wonderful. It will stop the toothache at once, end relieve Head
ache and Sciatica. We recommend it as the best and safest extemel counter- 
irritant known, also aa an external remedy (or pains In the chest end stomach 
and all Rheumatic. Neuralgic and Gouty complaints. A  trie) will prove what 
we claim for It, and It will be found to be invaluable In the household and for 
children. Once used no family will be without It. Many people say “  it la 
the best of ell your preparations.”  Accept no preparation of vaseline unless 
the same carries our label, as otherwise It Is not genuine.
Bene yeur address anS we will mall our Veeallne Booklet daasrtSIwg

our proeorotlono whloh w ill Interest you.
17 stalest. C H E S E B R O U G H  M FG. C O . ■ * *  YarkCKy

A fte r  Buffering for seven years, 
this woman was restored to health 
by Lydia E  Pinkliam ’a Vegetable 
Compound. Read her letter.

Mrs. Sallie French, of Paucaunla, 
Ind. Ter., writes to Mrs. Pinkham: 

” 1 had female troubles for seven 
years— wee all run-down, and ao ner
vous I  could not do anything. The 
doctors treated me for different troubles 
but did me no good. While In this con
dition I  wrote to Mrs. Pinkham for ad
vice and took Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound, and I  am now strong

Champ (savagely)— Your dog 
bitten a piece clean out o f my dog.

And still the local papers continue 
to tell an anxious public what a fine 
thing It is to buy contiguous lands "as 
an investment,” knowing that lands 
must pay taxes and the money Invest
ed in them demands Interest, and that 
the absentee landlord does nothing on 
earth for the community in which he 
holds lands. ^Columns on columns of 
space Is used begging men to rush in 
and take advantage of their brothers 
and compel those who come later to 

the wise Invest

ed to bring him up as a vegetarian.

The best acting at an amateur per
formance is always done by the people 
who sit down In front and act aa 
though they enjoyed It. — -

ham's Vegetable Compound, made 
from roots and herbs, nas been the 
standard remedy for female ills.
and has positively cured thousands of 
women who have been troubled with

ulcera-
W H A T  CAUSES HEADACHE.

From October to May. fold* are the moat fre
quent eauae of Headache. LAXATIVE BROMO 
QUIN INK remove, cauac. E.W.Qroveon boxttc

displacements, inflammation, i 
tion, fibroid tumors, irregul;

Griodic pains, backache, that bear- 
j-down feeling, flatulency, indiges

tion,dizziness,or nervous prostration. 
Why don’t you try it ?

Don’t hesitate to w rite to Mrs. 
Pinkham If there is anything 
about your sickness you do not 
understand. She w ill treat your 
letter in confidence andadviseyou 
free. No woman ever regretted 
writing her, and because o f her 
vast experience she has helped 
thousands. Address, Lynn, Mass.

It is her winning ways that often 
enable a woman to get the better of a 
man fn the matrlmonaial game.

pay heavy tribute to 
or.” Humanity demands a change in 
the system that allowR one man to 
force the homeseeker to pay an un
earned trlhute.

Digestive Difficulties? Headache? Sal
low complexion? The remedy is Garfield 
Tea, the Herb Laxative* W rite for sam
ples. Garfield Tea Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.

The Farm er Is on Top.
It seems to us that the cotton plant

er has about won the fight he has been 
ranking for better prices for his cotton. 
What he needs to do is to sit steady In 
the boat; arrange his obligations, but 
sit on the lid which holds his cotton 
off the market at the present prices. 
In the last few days tne price has ad
vanced about a cent a pound; the crop 
Is short and the demand greater than 
It ever has been. The manufacturer

Goether There Is nothing more 
frightful than ignorance in action.

f  Itching. Blind. Bleedli 
to 14 day* or money refill I or Protruding

ed. Me. Write for free Booklet "How to Dye, Bleach and Mix Colon.0 
Color double quantity of  goods — and bettor— ter same price of

I f  wishes were coal heaps we’d none 
of us freeze.— Detroit Free Press.

tJ  J  ordinary dye—A t your druggists, 10 cents, or sant on receipt ot
with Putnam Fadeless Dyes Monroe Drutf Company* Quincy, Illli

*nd Whlak'ejr Habit*
im lM  *t honin without 
pain. B okof penlralan 
•rnt H (KK. H. M. 
anta.Ue.,16 N. Prior BA

Fovchtlitre* teelhl 
ZanuneUoa, ellejr, j

•otlau th* rumi, reduce, la- 
cure. w tod colic Me a battle.

It Is possible to smile and smile and 
be a hypocrite still. < READERS

im  O n l y  O n m  ____
i

00 Brom o QuInina ” SADDLES

Laxative  B rom o Quinine
Always remember the full same. Look 

for this signature on ovary box. I  be.
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THE C R O C K E n  COURIER
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The passion of tors we feel la great, 
r than we inspire.

Time is the glorious cure for all 
headaches and heartaches.

And now the man who goes regu
larly to the gymnasium can show his 
muscular ability by shoveling snow.

aui!....'■■■ ..'mLje=
Catfish, says a New Jersey man, 

prefer a dark place at night. Evident
ly even catfish have to sleep Some-

Somebody has figured it out that 
congress eosts the country $1.60 a 
minute. But look at the 'oratory we
get for it!

_

In China girls are not permitted to 
|o to school after they are 16 years of 
age. That must be a poor country 
tor sororities.

All China asks is another, year or 
two before gating across the Yellow 
gea and suggesting that the nelghlsors 
try ft i p i s .  ----------

Assertions by a Chicago physician 
that laughter is the beet cure for the 
grippe are unreasonable. A  man who 
can laugh hasn't the grippe.

Cvery now and then some traveler 
Speaks in such high terms of Raisull 
that Moroccans who are not brigands 
seem to suffer by comparison.

& Cincinnati girls captured a masher 
end locked him up until a policeman 

year methods appear to 
he ratherViolent contrariwise.

The Smoky City thief who left gold 
end'Jewels untouched to steal the pic
ture o f a pretty girt-, must have been 
e  Pittsburg milllonalre in disguise.

According to an Arkansas minister 
hell is a large city. This will be pleasant 
Bows to the grafters, who may be. ex
pected to feel completely at home.

Dalny was a model city. This may 
it keeps modestly out of print 

even when a Russian writes another 
article on the siege of Port Arthur.

A  poet has written a sonnet to Tet- 
raslnl. He says she is a “ sweet 
cousin to the nightingale." W e hope 
this doesn't mean that she is a whip
poorwill.

Diamonds are falling in price, but 
they are not so vulgarly low that the 
ladies who Uve at the hotels feel 
that they should leave them off at 
breakfast time.

Pigeon toes betrayed a St. Louis 
tan, long sought by the police. Any 

person with such a fatal defect should 
make It an early aim In life to toe 
the mark o f righteousness.

The ad van tageTof Denver as a con
vention city in July are at once dem- 

Ol# Offer or
to deliver a carload o f snow 

day at the convention hall.

A *n  in California cut off his foot 
chopping wood for a kitchen 
He will doubtless Join the aa 

o f men who believe that 
re made for that sort of la-

marquls of Anglesey, who has 
i o f $600,000 a year, is said to 

» decided to marry an American 
The reason is not given, but it 

must be remembered that even $600.- 
000 a year may not seem very much to 
6  marquis.

A  Chicago A Northwestern engineer 
has been on the road for 60 years and 
has never had a wreck. He is a rar
ity, but he serves to show that what 
has been considered an impossibility 
may, after ail, be easy to the right 
kind of man.

LYNCHING AT CONROE.
CHARGING ATTEM PTED CRIMINAL 

A 8SAULT.

MOB BEIT OFFICERS TO HIM.

QUARANTINE TO START EARLY.
R E A S O N  G IV E N  18 T H A T  Y E L L O W  

F E V E R  IS  IN  C U B A .

Only Five or Six  D ays M u st E lapse  
Since Leaving Infected Porte—  

Praise for Mexicon Officials.

ANARCHISTS ACTIVE.
K IS H IN E V  R E F U G E E  A 8 S A IL S  C H I  

C A G O ’S  C H IE F .

ASSASSINS' LIFE WAS ENDED
---------- | Austin, Tex.: The state of Texas

Affair Was Dons so Quistly That will establish quarantine against all
Non* But Participants Knew of It 

Until Morning.

Conroe, Tex.: Early Friday morning 
a negro was discovered hanging, dead, 
within about one-half a block of the 
court house and near the county Jail.

i points south of 25 degrees, north lat 
I Bude, March 15c about two weeks 
earlier than customarily. This action 
is due to the prevalence of sporadic 
cases of yellow fever In Cuba, and fol
lows the visit of State Health Officer 
W. M. Brumby to Galveston, where 
he discussed the situation with Quar
antine Officer Dr. J. H. Florence. The

HQi
French roads Are generally recog- 

ae the best and most complete 
In the world. The highways of 
Prance are not good because of any 
special talent for road-building but be- 

of the constant, intelligent su
pervision of the department having 
charge o f them.

Persons ia New York who Intend
ed to marry were able, until January 
~ to take the important step without 
first securing a license from the civil 
authorities. In all other states, save 
8outh Carolina and New Jersey, citi
zens have had to secure a permit. 
New York, the largest of the states, 
has been slow In adopting this deslr- 

. able rule for the prevention of hasty 
and ill-considered marriages.

The city of Paris owns 87,000 trees, 
or one to every 32 inhabitants, with
out counting the trees in some 300 
acres of parks. The horse chestnut 
Is the commonest tree planted by the 
municipality, after It comes the plane 
tree. Ia some of the more distant and 
secluded avenues limes and acacias 

j found, but variety must not Le 
outside the gardens and parkr 

belong to the state. There one 
find almost ev<*-y tree that may 

rows in the Paris climate.

It seems that complaint had been 
lodged with the Justice of the peace S  governor» proclamation will probably
late Thursday evening, charging him » « u® thls week Ur- Uru“ by sald Sun
with* an attempted assault upon a 
white lady of this town, but no ar
rest had been made. The officers 
Were unable jto find him Thursday 
evening. Other parties, however, It 
seems, did find him, and Judge Lynch 
convened his court some time during1 
the night, with the result above lndlA 
cated. He was a young negro by the
name of Charlie Scott, and sd far as 
your correspondent is ab le 'to  learn 
has no near kin here other than a 
grandmother. Justice Darby held the 
inquest, returning a verdict of death 
at the hands o f parties unknown. Ev
erything must have been carried out 
with the utmost quiet, and the citi
zens had no intimation of what was 
transpiring until the negro’s dead 
body was discovered Friday morning.

8crawled upon a placard that was 
fastened to the feet was this: “This is 
a warning to all negroes who are 
caught prowling around white folks’ 
houses."

For some time there has been much 
apprehension here lest there should 
occur an attempted outrage which 
would bring about serious difficulties 
and cause a number o f hangings. Many 
strange negroes are in this locality, 
and they have been observed prowling 

t premises where it is knhwn they 
h zH n o  business. Scott had lived here 
all hidvBfe, and while he was not re
garded ah^a bad negro, owing to the 
fact that be was not very strong 
mentally, circumstances conneoted 
with his conduction Wednesday and 
Thursday brought about bis death at 
the end of a rope.

led the right ei 
rnress it and 
municated else 
) This year’s

DODD C ITY GIRL BUI ED.

Was Standing Near a Fireplace W 
Her Clothes Ignited.

Bonham, Tex.: Wednesday after
noon, two miles north of Dodd City, 
Mias Mollie Sellers was fatally 
burned. The young lady was stand
ing in front of the fireplace, when her 
skirts ignited. She ran into an ad
joining room and wrapped a qnllt 
around herself, but in her excitement 

the quilt amL-raa, out
into the yard. Members o f the fam
ily heard her screams and went to 
her assistance, but not until tier 
clothing was almost entirely burned 
from her body. The unfortunate girl 
died Wednesday night

Joe Floyd Shot
Madisonvllld. Tex.! In an altercation 

Saturday Joe Floyd was shot twice 
with a pistol and dangerously wound
ed by Constable Ed Bozman. By ad
vice of physicians Mr. Floyd was sent 
to a hospital In Houston. Bozman 
was placed under $500 boMT

Temple, Tex.: Cotton to the amount 
of 16 bales found its way to this 
market during the past two days, and 
every bale was sold at prevailing 
prices for the staple. Some of the cot
ton came from the union warehouse, 
some from the local yards and the 
bulk from the country.

VALDEZ KILLING PLANNED.

Evidence Before the Justice of the 
Peace at Karnes City.

Karnes City, Tex.: The tnqriOTtJinr- 
ceedlngs In the case of Maximo Valdes, 
who was killed near this place Satur
day evening last, was concluded before 
udge L. C. Tobin Monday at i  p. m. 
From the evidence produced by the 
witnesses it appears that the prisoner, 
Emllo Canno, who Is now in Jail, went 
to the home of Valdez for no other pur
pose but to kill, and rather boasted 
of same- Canno waived examining 
trial and was committed to Jail with
out ball.

District court convenes here on the 
30th of March.

day that an embargo Is necessary, ow
ing to the manner of yellow fever that 
prevails In Cuba. It occurs sporadic
ally, offering, therefore, no opportun
ity for the Cuban health authorities to 
take proper precautions to prevent Its 
spread. Were the disease not of this 
character an earlier embargo would 
hardly be deemed necessary, provid
ed the right effort were made to flup- 

prevent its being com- 
elsewbere.

quarantine will be but 
a mild restrictive order. Vessels from 
territory south of the 25th parallel 
will be held without Texas points until 
the time elapsing since their presence 
In presumptive Infected districts has 
passed five or six days. Therefore a 
ship making a voyage from Cuba in 
tour days would be held In quarantine 
at Galveston one or two days -mid 
then be permitted to enter the harbor j
after proper precautions have_beer, j
exercised. The 25th parallel takes 
In Tampico and other points in Mexi
co, but quarantine wijl In no wise in
terfere with traffic between Texas and 
Mexico. There Is no yellow fever In 
Mexico at present, and If the precau
tions and sanitary regulations that are 
now being exercised are persevered in 
none will develop. Dr. Brumby paid 
Mexico a high compliment Sunday re
specting its sanitary work.

Chief of Police, A fter Being Stabbed, 
Sent a Bullet to the Proper Billet 

— Son Fatally Wounded.

BOMBS THROWN AT SHAH.
First Persian Monarch to Give Hie 

Subjects a Constitution.

Teheran: An attempt was made in 
this city Friday afternoon to assassi
nate the Shah of Persia by a bomb. 
Hla Majesty was not hurt. Three of 

£ outriders who were accompany- 
Ing'iijm at the time were killed. The 
Shah oqjes hla escape to the precau
tions taken to protect him from just 
such an attetapt as was made Friday 
afternoon. He wtas on his way to a 
nearby town whefe^he intended to 
pass a few days. Thex-procession had 
left the palace and wkss, traveling 
dawn a narrow street when 
were hurled down at it from tbtosroof 
of a house. One exploded In the 
and the other struck the ground near' 
the Shah's automobile. This missile 
exploded, killing the three outriders, 
wounding the chauffeur and a score 
of bystanders and shattering the ve
hicle. The Shah, however, was not 
in hla automobile. He had taken the 
precaution to send the motor car on 
ahead and ride himself in a carriage 
further In the rear of the procession. 
The motor car was a closed one. and 
It was thought that the sovereign was 
Inside.

Editor Dunn of Belton Injured.
Temple, Tex.: At Belton Tuesday 

sight John 8. Dunn, editor of the Del- 
ton Weekly Gazette, was Injured In an 
altercation with a party named Doc 
Flewellen of Temple, receiving several 
deep knife thrusts. The trouble le 
■aid to have grown out o f a recent 
editorial in the injured man's paper. 
The attacking party was arrested and 
immediately gave bond.

NEARLY 400 RETURNED.

it Is Expected That 450 W ill Re-Enroll 
8o<>n.

College, Tex.: According to the rec
ords of the commandant's office, there 
were 378 cadets continued with the 
Agricultural and Mechanical College 
at 4 o’clock Wednesday evening. Ten 
trunks were put ofT the afternoon 
trains after these figures were made, 
making the total enrollment after 
Ihfil&JDM® have entered 388, It Is now 
probable that the re-enrolled students 
will number 450, less than 100 below 
the number who walked out two weeks 
ago. This showing Is of course bad, 
but every one is relieved because it 
h. no worse.

Bubonic In Chile.
Valparaiso: Bubonic plague is be

lieved to be on the increase in ports 
of Chile. At Antofagasta there are 
now nineteen cases and-at Iqulque 
fourteen. The authorities are taking 
all precautions possible. The plague 
Is believed to have originated at these 
places through vessels arriving from 
Peruvian ports, particularly Pacasma- 
yo, where the disease has been prev
alent In severe form for some time.

Plum, Tex.: The pkst week o f fair 
weather has been a boon to the farm
ers in this section. Land preparation 
is nearing completion and corn plant
ing Is progressing rapidly. March 
wind prevailing.

Chicago, 111.: Chief of Police Geo. M. 
Shippey. hla son Harry and hla driver, 
James Foley, were wounded by an an
archist who attempted to assassinate 
the police official In the hall of the lat
ter’s residence, 31 Lincoln Court, short
ly after 9 o'clock ^ionday morning. The 
desperate struggle. In which Mrs. Ship
pey and her daughter, Georgetta, 
joined, was terminated when the chief 
drew his own revolver and killed his 
assailant.

The attack is believed to have been 
the result of a widespread conspiracy 
to harm officials who have been active 
in suppressing manifestations of an
archy in this community.

Other city officials are said to have 
been threatened, and a police spy who 
recognized the corpse of the man who 
invaded Shlppey's home as that of a 
person who regularly attended anar
chist meetings, asserted that the man 
was chosen by lot to do away with not 
only the Chief of Police, but Mayor 
Busse as well. The ramifications of 
the plot are said to extend to other 
cities and to be closely connected with 
the killing of Rev. Leo Heinrichs, the 
Roman Catholic priest who was shot 
aown tttire  att«r or ms enttren tit uctt 
ver.

Harry 8hippey’s Wounds Serious.
Harry Shippey is the most severely 

hurt of those in the affray. He was 
shot through the breast twice and was 
probably fatally wounded. His father 
was stabbed in the arm, while Foley 
received tc bullet in the wrist. Mrs. 
Shippey was kicked by the desperado, 
but her hurts are slight.

Following the attack squads of police 
were Bent into the Italian and ghetto 
districts of the city. Places known as 
headquarters of secret societies sus
pected of anarchistic tendencies were 
raided, and before midnight a score 
or more of arrests had been made.

TEXAS INDEPENDENCE DAY.
8cvsnty-Two Years Ago Declaration 

Signed at Washington.

Austin, Tex.: This being the anniver
sary of the Declaration of Texas Inde
pendence it ,was a legal holiday and 
all of the state departments, banks. 
Federal buildings and some of the 
business bouses were closed. It was 
generally observed as a holiday, though 
there waa no program of exercises.

It was Just aeventy-two years ago 
that the convention at Old Washington 
n the Brazos Issued the Declaration 

oV-dndependence. The convention as
sembled on March 1, but the formal 
declaration was not Issued to the 
world until "tl ê following day. It re
cited the many^apts of oppression and 
tyranny of the Mexican Government 
and ended by declcrirtg^that self-pres
ervation demanded that Teres. be free 
and Independent, and it has be^n from 
that day to this. It was but iN^om- 
paratively few days later that the 
mous battle of San Jacinto was fought,' 
that is, on April 21, when the Texas 
arms achieved a glorious victory and 
put the Mexicans to flight forever, cap
turing the heretofore vigorous Santa 
Anna, who waa made and held a prls 
oner of war.

M A R D I G R A S  B E G IN S .

New Orleans Celebration Opens W ith  
_Brilliant—Pageantry.

New Orleans: The street pageants 
of the Mardl Grae celebrations in- New 
Orleans began Thursday night with 
the parade of the Knights of.Momus. 
Seventeen allegorical floats, each rep
resenting one of Aesop's fables, 
drawn by several horses and bearing 
masked and fantastically dressed 
81r Knights, paraded through packed 
streets, estimated to contain between 
60,000 and 60,000 visitors. Thousands 
of torches rendered the procession »  
blaze of brilliant light and color.

Leap Year Queen of Carnival.
San Antonio, Tex.: A queen Is to 

rule at San Antonio's Spring Carnival 
this year instead of a king. This be
ing leap year It was considered more 
suitable that a woman have the place 
of honor rather than a man. The 
queen will be selected by popular vote.

Mexia, Tex.: The heat here Friday 
was very much like spring, the maxi
mum temperature being 77 degrees 
and the minimum 67 degrees. This 
waa the highest record made since 
Jan. 16, when the maximum was the 
same aa above

The Bible a 
Universal Book

By REV. A. C. DIXON, D. 0.,
Put or of th« Chicago A.a. Moody'.) 

Church, Chicago.

The Bible Is hot 
intended e x c l u 

sively for Chris
tians. The word 
■’Christian'' occurs 
in it only1 three 
times. The read
ing of it makes 
Christians, and 
Christians g e t  
most out of It, for 
they believe, love 
and s t u d y  Its 
pages. But the 
Blblo Is for the 
wicked as well as 
for the good. Itg 

law, as Paul declares, Is for evildoers, 
while Its Gospel is for all wha will 
accept It.

If you would trace the history of the 
material universe, you may have any 
theory of evolution or mutation, but 
you will come at last to a point where 
you need and must have the first 
words of Genesis: "In the beginning 
God." If you study th^ history of na
tions and would trace them to their 
origin and early developments, you 
cannot do without the Bible. If you 
would know the history of jurispru
dence and would be a well-equipped 
lawyer or judge, you must study the 
Bible, for it contains the foundation 
of law and all civilized nations. 
History of Literature.

If you would study the history of_ 
literature you must know your Bible, 
for hundreds of thousands of volumes 
In our great libraries were written be
cause the Bible exists. Theology, 
which is the science of God, the great
est science in the world, is unintel
ligible without the Bible; and arch
aeology, that fascinating science, 
which with pick and shovel has un
earthed the buried treasures of Egypt 
and Assyria, Is Inexplicable without 
the Bible. The poet's corner cannot 
be appreciated without a knowledge of 
the Bible. It will be conceded by all 
lovers of poetry that among the great
est English speaking poets are 
Shakespeare, Tennyson, Longfellow 
and Browning, and a knowledge of 
the Bible is absolutely essential fo an 
understanding of any one of them. 
They teem with Biblical Elusions. 
Milton and much of Byron are sealed 
books to the man Ignorant of the 
Bible. Indeed, If you would write 
poetry, you cannot become great If 
you Ignore the great thoughts about 
Qod, eternity, life, love and Immortal
ity which the Bible contains. Take 
out of English literature the classic 
.books that demand a knowledge of 
the Bible for their proper apprecia
tion, and you have blotted the sun out 
of our literary sky.
The History of Art.

Would you study the history of art 
in sculpture and painting, you must be 
acquainted with the Bible, for the 
best paintings of the old masters 
and the finest statuary were inspired 
for the most part by scenes and ideals 
drawn from the Bible. You must re
main ignorant of the genius of Raph
ael and Michelangelo if you refuse 
to know the Bible, for the scenes and 
characters they depicted with brush and 
chiBel were Biblical. The paintings of 
Dore, Tlssot and Sargent, modern 
master artists, cannot be understood 

Hiout a knowledge of the Bible. 
Th^sgreat -musicians, whose master- 
plecesit^ve thrilled the souls of mil
lions, canhql be Interpreted and ap
preciated without a knowledge rrf the 
Bible. Handel’sx oratorios of the 
"Messiah," "Esther,”  "Saul,” “Joshua," 
“Jephtha" and "Israel In Egypt," all of 
them masterpieces of musical compo
sition, cannot be understood r.-ithout 
a knowledge of the Bible. Mendels
sohn's "Elijah" and Beethoven’s 
"Mount of Olives" "are enigmas with
out Biblical knowledge.

He ia "the Son of Man.” There is 
something exceedingly emphatic in 
that expression. “ Son of Man," writes 
Frederick W.-Robertson; "our Master 
Is not called the Son of Mary, but as 
If the blood of the whole human race 
were In his veins. He calls himself
the Son of Man. He was not the
Asiatic. He was not the European. 
He was not the Jew. He was not 
the type of that century stamped with 
its peculiarities. He was npt the 
mechanic. He waa not the aristocraL 
But he was the mtui.” No one could 
mistake Mohammed for such a "Son 
of Man." He was a son of Arabia, 
and nothing more. The Koran Is, 
therefore, a sectarian book, and Mo
hammedanism Is cruelly sectarian. 
Buddha was a son of India, and noth
ing more. No one could mistake him 
for a "Son of man.” His writings are, 
therefore, sectarian. - They are not 
adapted to the occidental mind. Con
fucius was a son of China, and noth
ing more. His writings are therefore 
sectarian In their national narrowness. 
Zoroaster was just a son of Persia. 
Only Christ Is the universal Maa.

/
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1

The State of Texas:
To the Sheriff or Any Constable of 

<- Houston County, Greeting:
• You are hereby commanded to sum
mon the unknown heirs of Wtn. Fair
fax Gray, deceased, H. \V. Sullivan, 
deceased, Thomas H. Nelms, deceased, 
John Evans, deceased, Wheeler Hedg
es, deceased, Orlander Dorsey, de
ceased, Jerry Bragg, deceased, and 
Green Saddler, deceased, and the heirs 
of Ann Saddler, by making publica
tion of this citation once in each week 
for eight successive weeks previous 
to the return day hereof, in some news
paper published in your county, if 
there be a newspaper published there
in.' but if not, then in any newspaper 
published in the 3rd Judicial District; 
but If there be no newspaper pub-" 
lished In said Judicial District, then 
In a newspaper published In the near
est District to said 3rd Judicial Dis
trict, to appear at the next regfilar 
term of the District Court of Houston 
County, to be holden at the court house 

• thereof, in Crockett, on the 2nd Mon
day in M a r ch . 1908, the same being 
the 9th day of March, 1908, then and 
there to answer a petition filed in said 
court on the 9th day of January, 1908, 
In a suit numbered on the docket of 
said court No. 5079, wherein West Lum
ber Company is plaintiff, and the un 
known heirs of Wm. Fairfax Gray, 
deceased, of H. W. Sullivan, deceased, 
of Thomas H. Nelms, deceased, of 
John Evans, deceased, of Wheeler 
Hedges, deceased, of Orlander Dorsey, 
deceased. Ann Saddler, Octave Bragg, 
James Bragg, Mary Bragg. A. B. Bragg. 
Plow Bragg, W. B. Wall, the unknown 
heirs of Jerry Bragg, and the unknown 
heirs of Green Saddler, deceased, are 
defendants, and said petition alleging 
that plaintiff is a corporation duly or 
ganixed under the laws of the state of 
Texas, and that plaintiff is the owner 
in fee simple of the following de
scribed tract of land, to-wlt. situated 
In Houston county, Texas, and being 
226 acres out of the O. M. Vinton 
league, and described by field notes as 
follows: Beginning at the northeast 
corner of said league, thence west with 
N. B. line of said leagup 712 vrs 
to corner; thence south 1736 vrs. to 
corner on the N. B. line of the Wm 
Crux league; thence 8. 80 E. with said 
Cruz league line 724 vrs. to where 
the Vinton line crosses the Crux line 
thence north on the Vinton league line 
and W. B. line of Drlsklll survey 1860 
vrs. to the place of beginning; plain 
tiff pleads the three, five and ten years 
statutes of limitation, and says that 
plaintiff claims title to said land un 
der duly registered deeds, and that 
plaintiff has had peaceable and adverse 
possession thereof. Plaintiff says that 
W. P. Ballinger. WT. B. Hall and Or
lander Dorsey at once time owned a 
part of said league Jointly, and that 
a deed of partition was executed by 
and between them, by which the said 
W. P. Ballinger acquired title to the 
above described tract of land, and that 
said partition deed has been lost ot 
destroyed, and casts a cloud on plain 
tifTs title. That the said O. M. Vln 
ton, the original grantee of said land, 
made conveyances of parts of same not 

....^specifically described to various par- 
—— ties, which cast a cloud on plaintiff's 

title. That the heirs of Jerry Bragg 
and Ann Saddler are now asserting 
some claim to said land, and that the 
claims o f the other defendants are 
unknown to plaintiff. Plaintiff prays 
Judgment for said land, removing all 
clouds and quieting title to same.

Herein fall not, but have you before 
said court, at Its aforesaid next regu
lar term this writ, with your return 
thereon, showing how you have exe
cuted the same.

Witness, J. B. Stanton, clerk of the 
District Court of Houston County.

Given under my hand ,and the seal 
of said court, at office in Crockett, 
Texas, tbW the 9th day of January, 

. 1908.
J. B. STANTON.

Clerk District Court, Houston County.

ty, Texas, ^he same being 174.6 acres 
out of the E. B. Eakin survey, about 
1.1 miles southeast of the town of 
Crockett, and described by field notes 
as follows: Beginning at the N. E. 
corner of the J. C. Jack survey, a stake, 
a jiost oak marked X; thence W. with 
the N. B. line of the said Jack survey 
928 vrs. a hickory 10 inches, N. 10 W. 
1.3 vrs. a pine brs. S. 30 W. 3 vrs.; 
thence N. 1150 vrs. to N. W. corner 
of said Eakin survey, a P. O. brs, N 
35 W. 41 vrs. a piue brs. S. 50 W. 6 
vrs.; thence east at 1125 vrs. stake 
for corner in field; thence S. 790 vrs. 
stake for corner in James Henley’s 
N. R. line; thence west with his N. 
B. Hue 197 vrs. to his N. W. corner; 
thence S. with Henley's line 360 
vre. to the place of beginning, con-. 
taiM4ttttp-i74,4>' •af'res. Plaintiff pleads 
the three and five years statutes of 
limitation, and says that plaintiff 
claims said land by regular chain of 
title from the sovereignty of the soil, 
and has had peaceable and actual pos
session thereof. Plaintiff Bays that on 
the 11th day of April, 1891, when said 
land was first conveyed, it was .con 
veyed by Bella Fullen and Susan Crad
dock, who were at that time the sole 
heirs of the said E. B. Eakin, to 
Charles R. Baggett; that the vendor’s 
lien was retained in said deed to se 
cure the payment of purchase money 
notes, which notes have long been 
paid, hut no release has been executed 
for said lien; that said land was con
veyed at one time by E. W. Windham 
and wife to Collins and Satterwhlte, 
and a lien was retained in such con
veyance to secure the payment of a 
purchase money note, which said note 
has long since been paid, though no 
release of said lien has ever been exe
cuted, which casts a cloud on plain
tiff’s title. Plaintiff prays Judgment, 
removing all clouds and quieting title 
to same.

Herein fail not, but have you before 
said court, at Its aforesaid next regular 
term, this writ, with your return there-

Plalntift alleges that Wm. S. Allen, I regular term of the district court of 
who derived said laud from Pliney Houston county, to be holden at the 
Blanchard, the original grantee, exe- court house thereof. In Crockett, on 
outed contract of sale for gaid land to the 2d Monday in March, 1908, the 
one Wm. Fairfax Gray, about the year same being the 9th day of March, 1908, 
1835, and that said contract of sale then and there to answer a petition 
was archived in the parish and city filed ip said court on the 9th day of 
of New Orleans, and was not record.-!January. L908, in a suit, numbered on 
ed .in Houston county until the year the docket of said court No. 5077, 
1903, and that plaintiff claims title to wherein West Lumber Company is 
said land under deed oP sale from the plaintiff, and the unknown heirs of 
legal heirs and representatives of said Joseph A. Wright, deceased, of John 
Wm. S. Allen, who -has always as- Tyler, deceased, of Edward Tyler, de
serted title to said fund. Plaintiff prays ceased, of Texana Tyler, deceased, of 
judgment cancelling said contract of Richard Gll>son deceased, of Sarah Gib- 
sale, quieting title, removing all clouds son, deceased, of Sarah Tumllnson, of 
therefrom and for general and special Washington G. Tumllnson, of Theresa 
relief. Tyler, deceased, of Lucy Ann Tyler,

Herein fail not. hut have you be- deceased, of J. P. Lumlv, deceased,
fore the said court, at Its aforesaid and of W. H. O’Neill, deceased are
next regular term, this writ, with your defendants, and said petition alleging 
return thereon, sliowitig how you have that plaintiff is a corporation organ 
executed the same. Ized under the laws of the State of

Witness. J. B. Stanton, Clerk of the Texas, and Is the owner In fee pimple 
District Court of Houston County. of the following described tracts or 

Given under my hand and the seal parcels of land, to wit: Situated In
of said court, at office in Crockett, Houston county, Texas, the same be-
Texas, this the 9th day of January, lug a part of the-Edward Tyler league 
1908. j and described as follows.

J. B. STANTON. First tract: Containing 369 acres 
Clerk District Court, Houston County. | and l>eginnlng at the northwest corner

of said league, thence N. 65 E. with 
CITATION BY PUBLICATION. | said Tyler's N. B. line at 590 vnras,

pass Carter’s south corner at 2175 
The State of Texas; I varas, stake for center; thence south

Creek; thence up Speer Creek, with 
Its meanderings to N. B. line of sai4 
Matthewa survey; thence east with 
Matthews line 136 varas to the place 
of beginning.

Plaintiff specially pleads the three, 
five «ud ten years’ statutes of limita
tion and alleges peaceable and adverse 
possession of said land under said etatr 
ute. Plaintiff alleges that the certifi
cate of acknowledgment to the deed 
ftom Greenberry Matthewfcaml wife la 
defective und casts a clotM on plaint
iff's title, and further alleges inability 
to identify or determine who Sap 
Campbell was at the time conveyance 
of said land was made to him. Plaint
iff prays jsdgment for said land, re
moving all clouds therefrom, quletiug 
title to same and for general and spe
cial relief.

Herein fall not, but have you before 
said court, at Its aforesaid next reg
ular term, this writ, with your re
turn thereon, showing how you exe
cuted the same.

Witness. J. B. Stanton, clerk of the 
District Court of Houston County.

Given under my Jiand and the seal 
of said court, at office In Crockett, 
this the 9th day of January, 1908.

J. B. STANTON.
Clerk District Court, Houston County.

CITATION BY PUBLICATION. 
State of Texasr •

To the Sheriff or any Const aide of
nouslon Courtly, Greetlng: ___
You are hereby commanded to sum

mon the unknown heira of Rosb If. 
Bridges, deceased, the unknown helre 
of Matilda Bridges, deceased, the un
known heirs of Mary Freeman, de
ceased, the unknown heirs of W. R. 
Conner, deceased, the unknown heirs

To the Sheriff or any Constable of 1533 varas to stake for corner; thence 
Houston County, Greeting. west 1917 varas, stake for rorner on
You are hereby commanded to sum- W. B. line of said league; thence north 

mon the unknown heirs of M. 4.. HtdH with said W. By Hue 640 TW Ii to f i l l  
mark, deceased, and the unknown place of beginning, 
heirs of Robey Renfro, deceased, by Second tract: Containing 369 acres 
making publication of this citation I and beginning south 640 varas from 
once In each week for eight sue ] the northwest corner of said league 
cesslve weeks previous to the re-1 and at the 8. W. corner of the above 
turn day hereof. In some newspaper described 369 aefe tract, post oak brs 
published in your county. If there be S. 75 E. 5 varas, a pine 18 Inches, brs 
a newspaper published therein, but If IN. 70 E. 6.6 varas; thence east with 
not, then In any newspaper published the S. B. line of said 369-acre tract
in the Third Judicial district; but if 1917 varas, stake in division line of o f W. M. Conner, deceased, the un-
there he no newspaper published in said league, post oak 8 Inches brs N. 65 known heirs o f W. H. Cundiff dn-
sald Judicial district, then In a news- E. 3 varas, red oak 12 inches brs S. 82 , . . . __ ' ‘ . ’

_______________ _____ ..............................  paper published in the nearest die E. 6 varas; thence-south with said c*a' ‘od’ “ • unknown heirs o f Dan-
on, showing how yon have executed trlct to said Third Judicial district, division line 1086 varas, corner, on *®i Dailey, deceased, by making publl-
the same. to appear f t  the next regular term o f! same being also the N. E. corner o f cation o f this citation onca in each

Witness, J. B. Stanton, clerk o f the [the district court o f Houston county, another 369-acre tract on said league; week tor eight successive weeks pne-
Distrlct Court of Houston County. to be holden at the court house there thence west with N. B. line o f said I . . , ,   , ,  . ___

Given under my hand and the seal of of. In Crockett, on the 2nd Monday In last mentioned 369-acre tract 1917 v,otl to thp retum day hereo‘ ln 80
said court, at office ln Crocket, Texas, | March, 1908. the same being the 9th | varas to corner on the west line o f | newspaper published ln your county If
this the 9th day of January, 1908.

J. B. STANTON,
Clerk District Court, Houston County.

CITATION BY PUBLICATION.

day (9 f March, 1908, then and there said league; thence north with said there be a newspaper published there
to answer a petition filed in said W. B. line of said league at 1086 varas «„ hut If not then In anv nowananor

I court on the 9th day of January, 1908. to the place of beginning. ’ ‘  ‘ “  . “  , 7,
- in a suit, numbered on the docket of Plaintiff alleges and specially pleads Publl"h®<i the 3rd Judicial district; 
said court No. 5075, wherein West the three, five and ten years’ statutes Ibut If there be no newspaper published 
Lumber Company is plaintiff, and the I of limitation and says that plaintiff in s&ld Judicial district, then in any 

The State of Texas: I m kaevn heirs of M. L. Hallmark, is the owner of said land under duly new,  r publUhed ,n the nearw>t dlt-
To th e  S h e r i f f  n r  anv Constable and the unknown heirs of Robey Ren- registered deeds under title and color . . . .  .

r f «  end F. M. Satterwhlte and M. W. of title from and under the sovereign- trlct to * rd Judicial district, to ap- 
n un;y, greeting. Satterwhlte, are defendants, and said ty of the soli. Plaintiff says that no Pear at the next regular term of the

You are hereby commanded to sum- petition alleging that plaintiff com- conveyance of any part of said land district court of Houston County, to he
mon the unknown heirs of Wm. Fair- pany Is a corporation organized under was ever made by the said Edward L . y , n fha K .  ,
fax Gray, by making publication of the laws of the State of Texas, and is Tyler during his life Ume. but after “ *  ine court noa,e inereor ,n
this citation once in each week for 8 lawfully seized and possessed of the his death parties purporting to be his Crockett on the second Monday In
successive weeks previous to the re following described tract or parcel of heirs and who are named herein as Mhrch, 1908, the same being the 9th
turn day hereof, in some newspaper land,, to wit: 150 acres out of the part of the defendants in this suit, ex- day of March, 1908, then and there to 
published in your county, If there be Robey Renfro survey, situated ln Hous- ecuted conveyances to said land, to _ - A , .
a newspaper published therein, but If ton county. Texas, about 101-2 miles plaintiff’s remote vendors. Plaintiff n ea in saia court
not, then ln any newspaper published southeast from the town of Crockett, further says that Joseph A. Wright 0,1 the day °* January, 1908, In a
ln the Third Judicial district; but If and described as follows: at one time owned a part of said prop- suit numbered on the docket o f said
there be no newspaper published In Beginning at the southwest cor- erty, which was conveyed by him to court No. 5082 wherein west Lumber 
said judicial district, then in a news ner of the G. H. Renfro 160-acre sur- George F. Moore, but that said deed .
paper published ln the nearest dis- K ey; thence north with Renfro’s line has been lost or destroyed, which casts paoy is piaintir and the unknown 
trlct to said Third judicial district. 950 varas pass his northwest corner a cloud on plaintiff’s title, and plaint- J *,®,ra Ro** **. Bridges, deceased, of
to appear at the next regular term of at • 1463 varas stake, a pine 8 I iff Bays that the claim or claims of Matilda Bridges, deceased, of Mary
the district court of Houston county, inches, brs S. 30 W. 7 varas and g post other defendants are unknown. Freeman, deceased of W. R Conner
to be holden at the court house there oak, 15 inches, brs 8. 29 W. 10 varas; Plaintiff prays Judgment for said ,  . w  _  ’ ’
of, ln Crockett, on the 2nd Monday in thence west 873 varas to a stake, a land, removing all clouds and quieting eaawi« m . Conner, deceased,
March, 1908, ^je same being the 9th pine 10 inches, brs 8. 55 E. 8 varas; title to same. °* H. Cundiff, deceased, and of
day of March, 1908, then and there thence south 873 varas, a stake on ffereln fail not, but have yon before Din lei Dailey, deceased, are defendants 
to answer a petition filled in said the north line of thd E. B. Eakin sur- said court, at Its aforesaid next regu- and aald petition alleging that nlaintiff 
court on the 9th day of January, 1908, vey. a red oak, 10 Inches, brs W. 18 lar term, this writ, with your return <■ „ . .. ■ . . ..
ln a suit, numbered on the docket of varas, and a pine, 24 inches, brs N. thereon, showing how you have *  poration organized under the
Bald court No. 5076, wherein West 711-2 W. 23 varas;- thenoe east wlth lcutert the same laws of Texas and Is Die owher in fee
Lumber Company is plaintiff, and the Eakln’s line 633 varas. his northeast Witness, J. B. Stanton,-clerk of the simple of the following described tract 
unknown heirs of Wm. Fairfax Gray, corner; thence south with Bakin's line District Court of Houston County. or parcel of land to wit* 1234 acres
defendant, and said petition alleging 590 varas to his corner on J. Henley’s Given under my hand and the seal _llt nf D K
that plaintiff company is a corpora-Mine; thence east at 240 varas with of said court, at office In Crockett, K M “urvey,
tlon organized under the laws of the Henley’s line to the plgce of begin- Texas, this the 9th day of January. ln Houston County, Texas, on
State of Texas, with Its principal of- nlng. 1908. White Rock Creek, about ten mllee
flee at Westvllle. ln Trinity county. 8a‘<l petition specially pleading the J. B. 8TANTON, southeast of Crockett, and dMcrih-d
Texas, and is the owner in fee simple flv«  an<l ten years’ statutes of limits- Clerk District Court, Houston County. 7
of the following described tract or Hoh, and alleging that plaintiff com- ------------------------  field notea as follows;
parcel of land, to wit: The same be- P»ny and those under whom plaintiff CITATION BY PUBLICATION. Beginning at the 8. E. corner of the
ing 144.1 acres out^of the Pliney Blan- c,a,ms have had and held said land - --------  J. J, Owens survey on the West line
chard league, situated In Hounton I *?r . of five and ten years. And | The State of Texas. |0f  the M Tascan league; thence 8. Iff

of the E llis 20(^acre survey a nine ,antl an<1 -ubstltute any and all miss- unknown heirs of tU-eenberry ^  vrs. to tae N. E. corner
20 inches, brs N 10 E 4 varas' , ‘ s » \  l"g  deeds or other instrum ents, a n d ^ t h e w s ,  deceased ̂ M a ry V  M a t t h e w s .^ ^ J M a c r e  afinrey made for John
14 Inches, bra N. i * N T O - l r o  W *  »»a' " “ r .  title to said land. ---------------
marked X; thence north 92 varas, Po- for 6en*ral a“ d special relief. by making publication of this citation ®take from which a pine bra. N. C W.

CITATION BY PUBLICATION.

lesek’s south line R O 6 inches hrsI - Herein fall not, but have you be-|0nc® *n each week for eight successiveM brs. 8. B. 6 vrs.; thence 8 .
_  . . .  n u ” 'uenes, Drs|,—  .. — ----- * ---------I weeks nrevlous to the return day | 80 i t  M l vrs. stake for corner; thence

Ridgeway Creek the 8
thence east to Pol reek’s ' l7ne '782 '\21 return thereon, showing how you have I ,n r” u" ,jr’ «  “ * •  “  •  n« « P W | " ’ J J’ *“ rv®7 at

,^ Ine 78“ . I executed the same published therein, but If not. then In th» t  point; thence east with the mean
line p o  16 Inches hr*1 o^w Witness J II Staiton Clerk of the nny newspaper published In the Third deyinga of said Ridgeway Creek 140
15 . ; varas, ̂ a pfne io  inches bre 8 I D .r ir ic tT o ir t  o f H^ dtatrlf f i  .,f " T *  ** .n° I T  5  thC ? * lBn!1B«- Plead.
54 W 6 3 varus marked X- ' thence Given under my hand and the ” ®'*rsp**®J' Published In said Judicial fbe three, five and ten years statutes 
S 69 varas said te W r e  \ of said court, at office ln CrockeuJll*1! 1̂ ^  >n a n e w ^ y ^ ^ iia iu id |  of limitation, aud- a s ^ a t l t i e  to said

5-cSMTex»R this the CUT dnv~nf Januarv 1 Hr the hearesU district to said Third land under and by virtue o f duly reg-
judicial district, to appear at the next M*tered deeds, from and under the sov- 
regular term of the District Court oflereiRnty o f the soil. That the heirs

' i c  own i li n rn i i __  . _ ---- ------  ----  ---- '  i
r. Din*. TC ThrFes, brs N. 66 1-2 B. Tf,xa8’ tMs tlie ^  (Tay of January,] 

4 varas, a do. 20 Inches, brs N. 85 E. 1908’ . „
J. B. STANTON,4 1.9 voroo v . . j  b  STANTON I ,rsu|a| iuo u ibu iu i v>oun oi i wn. i u i i  me oeiri

33 1-2 varas corner of Ross land6 nine c,erk District Court, Houston County. Houston County, to be holden at the of Rom M. Bridges assert some title
i «  l i . .  t,,! «  ? Y ’ ? ___________________. I conrt house thereof. In Crockett, on to said land which is unknown to
Hn 1 inUoo nr 'r  c i t i t i o n  Tiv pent ic iT io M  Monday In March, 1908, the plaintiff. That a bond for title wasdo, 16 inches, hrs N, 23 W. 5 varas, 
marked X; thence south with Ross 
line 1262.8 varas. his southwest cor

CITATION BY PUBLICATION. 

The State of T«xas.
same being the 9th day of March, 1908, executed by W. H. Cundiff. to W. R. 
(hen and there to answer a petition and W. M. Conner for said land, but

___ ^ _  . . .  . filed In said court on the 9th day o f l no deed was ever executed by saidner. ^  O” 6 Inches ^or_ corner, R. O.jTo the Sheriff or any Constable of | j anil(jry 1908 ln a 8uJt ninnh€red on | Cundiff to said R and w  M.

t t j w w w  ^rnrrefnCT «n*r.‘ h4 S° " “ nn PgfJty nr“ " ^ ------- l ^  m TO  tea*  No Soir|con~.,, prior to „ld  CutoHlT.Houston County— __ ________  ___
18 Inches h r *  s  24 w  k 9 _ i You are herehy commanded to sum I wherein West Lumber Company Is [Interest ln said land having been
- . - .24-JV J - 2 va.rm*' ®'m I mon the unknown hrirs of Jno. Tyler, | plaintiff, and fhe unknown heirs of divested, by sale under execution, and

The State of Texas 
,To the Sheriff or Any Constable of 

Houston County, Greeting:
— You are hereby commanded 
mon Bella Fullen, Susan Craddock,
C. R Baggett, and E. W. Windham, by 
making publication of this citation 
once ln each week for eight successive 
weeks previous to the return day here
of, in some newspaper published in 
your county, If there be a newspaper 
published therein: but If not, then ln 
any newspaper published In the 3rd 

- Judlelal District;—but 4F there be no 
newspaper published ln said Judicial 
District, then ln a newspaper pub
lished In the nearest District to said 
3rd Judicial District, to appear at the 
■ext regular term of the District Court 
of Houston County, to be holden a« 
the court house thereof, ln Crockett, 
on the 2nd Monday ln March, 1908. 
the same being the 9th day of March,
1908, then and there to answer a petl 
tlon filed In said court on the 9th day 
of January, 1908, In a suit numbered 
on the docket of said court No. 5080, 
wherein West Lumber Company Is 
plaintiff, and Bella Fullen. Susan Crad
dock, C. R. Baggett and E. W. Wind
ham are defendants, and said petition 
alleging plaintiff Is a corporation, or
ganized under the laws of Texas, and
Is the owner !■ foe simple of the fol _______________________

I and th® D*ar**t to said Third I r. 7 mras; thence west with Mat | Clerk o f the Mstrlct Oourt ofH ouston
land, to-wlt. situated in Housto* conn-1 the same. • | Judicial district, te appear at the aext | thews’ 8 . H. Mae at 811 vstm  Speer I ~

LrkdM X-b H,e?re norS sVi s WrJKh‘ ’ d®<’eaa®d Greenberry Matthews, deceased. Mar/ that the executor of the estate of Fred
^  55i  J w  Tyler, deceased, Texana Ty- A. Mstthews, deceased, and Sap Camp- Conner, deceased, conveyed said land

var«  do a r8’ s 7‘*o7s '“ a !,ewa« ' (1' Rlcnh“ rd Gn,"on' d®‘ bell, deceased, defendants, and said to one B. F. Bland, all of which casts
W 2  v ^ a ral r PH X  S e n L w U  ^  d®c®“ ®d petition alleging that the plaintiff com a cloud on plaintiff's title. Plaintiff
W Z K  varsa marked X, thence west | Washington G. Tumllnson. de- paBy tlr «  corporation duly organized prays Judgment removing all clouds

. __ . — - - : . r — - iu .o u i«uu„ vuw in wum anfl out or me ureenner
h ^  t0T ei^ht Bucce*8‘ v® w®*kB Pre 160-acre survey situated about seven I termdbls writ, with your return thors-

r  ? record- vlous to the return day hereof. In m||e« east from the town of Crockett, on/thowlng how you have execute! 
T1,? *  ni l  *ih >®T®v«|»ltr  tbejiwme newspaper published In yosr and described as follows: the same.

J# u and «>nnty. if there be a newspaper pub Beginning at the northeast corner of Witness #. B. Stanton, clerk of the
I l?“ fL^H0n a,d lished therein, but 1/ net, ther In any UaM survey, it being also the south district oourt of Houston County.
and these under newspaper published In the Third ju west corner of the J W. Brent survey. Olven under my hand and seal of 

whom P on tiff d aini said land have Ljiclal district ; bnt if there be no news ,  whit* ra)(i brB n . 68 W. 9 1-2 varas; I said oourt at offlee t«  Crockett Texas
r b,1?h®d ,B “ ,d iad,c,^ l tlienee « .  950 1 varas to said Mat this the 9th day o f January. 1908. ’

tered deeds_ft»r periods of i r e  and ten | trlct, then la a newspaper published [ thews' 8. H. esraer, a R. O. brs 8. 80 J. a  STATON
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Weg±.
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him  for Alarm, 
man bad boon courting a 
years. “Jennie," he aald, 
1  read the other day that 

__ 60,*00 years Niagara falls would 
*ry an."

Jennie Clutched bis arm excitedly.
“Why, what’s the matter ?” he

“ Why, yon promised to take me 
there on our bridal trip. Don’t you 
think yon had better be a little care
ful that It does not dry up before we 
gat there r

Hog Cholera.
The greatest drawback to the hog 

Industry which breeders In this conn- 
fry have to contend with Is what Is 
kanwa as “hog cholera”  and “ swine
pllfUfi ”

'B o g  cholera la a highly contagloua 
disease and unless checked Is liable 
to  carry o f  a great number of hogs In 
a  eery short time.

Mr. A. P- Williams, o f Barnetts 
Creek, lad., tells o f an experience 
which ha had with soma hogs that 
lad the cholera. “ F ire years ago,”  
gays Mr. Williams, “ I was in. the em
ploy at Mr. J. D. Richardson, Lafay
ette, lad., as hla barn foreman. Some 
flae hogs that I  was feeding took the 

I gave them Sloan’s U n l
oad did not lo ie a hog. Some 
po bad they would not drink 

: milk and I was compelled to 
I  hare tried It at every 

Ity since and alwaya find It

Write for Dr. 81oan’s free book on 
" ‘  of Horses, Cattle, Hogs,

Address: Dr. Earl S. 
<16 Albany Street, Boston.

The “ Petrollum" Wagon.
The telephone in police headquar- 

are rang.
“la this the police station ?” In

tel red a woman’s voice.
“It Is,”  said C. E. McVey, the desk

I  wish you ail’d send the pa- 
wagon over to Fourth and 

treats right away Ole Bill’s 
Mtk Again and he’s Just raising 
And say,”  the voice added, “ if 

i l l  don’t send that wagon mighty 
you all might as well send a 

ise I ’m goin’ to hit that 
in a minute.” 

a made a “hurry”  run, but 
a few minutes later, 

reported that he could 
’ trouble.—Kansas CUy Star.

DIFFERENT EFFECT.

FBUNINITY

TO STEAM FACE

-My boy, It makes 
. to aee you smoking, 

y. It seems to ketch 
the stommlck.

OLD SURGEON

“And she steamed all the skin off 
her nose,*’ concluded the kimono ora
tor. There was a dreadful chorus of 
tragic “Oh’s”  Interspersed with a few 
little squeals, after which a voice 
from the depths of the couch said:

“Well, If the skin on my nose was 
Uke some people’s I ’d want to steam 
It off.”

“I  don’t believe she did It the right 
way,”  broke In another. “ I cured my
self of blackhCads by steaming, and 
the skin never came off of my note.”

“Do tell us how," cried the chorus.
“Well, the work Is mostly In getting 

ready. You muat have plenty o f hot 
water first. Then, right side of the 
■at bowl there must be a table with 
»  wash basin full o f Ice water. It’s 
really best to have some Ice floating 
round In I t ’’

“ I should think you were telling us 
how to freeze our faces,” interrupted 
nne of the kimon(>clad audience.

"Well, It’s very necessary to close 
the pores with.” replied the beauty In
structor. “ Then you must have two 
big bath towels and a Jar of cold 
cream.

"Fill the basin with hot water, fold 
one of the towels very thick and dip 
It In. Pull It out by the corners and 
lay It on the other towel, which la also 
folded Just large enough to cover the 
face, edges and all. Pick the whole 
thing up and hold it over your face, 
but don’t touch It to the skin till you 
can do so without really hurting. 
When you feel your skin getting used 
to the heat, hold It more closely. Keep 
It there three, four, five minutes, till 
you feel as If there wasn’t a particle 
of skin left on your whole face.

“When you think your skin Is as hot 
as It can be without coming off, pat it 
dry with a very soft towel, and mas

sage with cold cream. Sit before the 
mirror, and cover the whole face first. 
Then begin with the forehead, and 
make circular motions with the tips 
of y r «r  fingers. Pinch the skin gently 
where there are any especially bad 
wrinkles, and gradually work down
ward till you have been over every 
part of. the face. This should Uke 
about ten minutes, and It’s s good plan 
to work by the clock, for you will 
think it’s all done when you’ve been 
rubbing about three minutes. Don’t 
put on any more cream than the skin 
will absorb, but it will Uke up loU 
more than you expect.

“ Now go back to the steaming basin 
again, draw more hot water, and begin 
the steaming all over again, but don’t 
keep it up quite so long. When the 
skin is thoroughly steamed again, sud
denly drop the hot towel, and put 
your face right Into the basin o f tee 
water. It will give you an awful feel
ing as though you were shedding 
every inch of skin, but you aren't. 
Hold your face in the cold water for a 
minute or two, till It Is as cold as it 
was bot before, then dry It carefully. 
Don’t rub It or the skin will really 
come off, for, of course. It’s frightfully 
tender about now.
. “ When you are sura It la thoroughly 
dry, rub it all over with cold cream 
again, but don’t mansage I t  No, It 
won't look oily. Finish off with a coat 
o f powder and don’t go out of doors 
for an hour at least.”

*'I always wondered how you kept 
your skin looking so fine,”  remarked 
one of the audience.

“ It's an open secret,”  was the reply, 
“and 1 know from experience that 
there’s no need of having blackheads 
or of Uking off all your skin when you 
remove them.”

USEFUL BOOK COVER

D e c o ra t iv e  Id ea  W i l l  A p p e a l t o  O n e R e a lly  F on d  o f 
- - H is  V o lu m e s

Simple although such a device may 
ba as that which is shown in our illus
tration, It will nevertheless prove use

Tremble.
Hands to

>’s duties require dear 
and •  steady hand. A slip 

incision may do ir 
to the patient.

, ,__that coffee drinking
i hands to tremble, an Ills.. 

itlously gave it up and 
story.

I  was n coffee drinker 
nervous system was nearly 

i down, my hands trembled so I 
write, and Insomnia ton 
night
bow could I  safely per- 

with unsteady bands, 
and instruments o f pre- 

I  saw plainly the bad 
I decided to stop I t  
ege 1 prepared so 

d whieh (  And reeel ved a

rot cupful surprised me. It 
soothing, delicious. A t this 

iv t  some Postum to a friend 
In a similar condition to 
the use o f coffee, 

days after, I  met him and 
of praise for Postum, de- 

would never return to cof- 
Stick to Postum. W e then or- 

i full supply and within n short 
nervousness and consequent 

as well as insomnia, disap- 
circulatlon became nor 

nor heat flashes, 
friend became a Postum en- 

hls whole family using It ex

the fault o f the one 
The Postum, If it did not 

rhen served.
food may be spoiled i f  

made. Postum should be 
ilng to directions on the 

It is all right, anyone can 
I t  It ought to become the 

Ok." “There’s a Reason.” 
• by Postum Co. Battle 

Read “The Road to 
to pkgs i r e 

ful, no doubt, to many of our readers 
who s fe  anxious to preserve the cov
ers o f some favorite books. The cover

should be made of good strong linen 
in some pretty shade which will lend 
ttaelf to the decoration of the outer 
part by floral embroidery, or possibly 
-a device representing the initials of 
the owner. The lines of stitching a' 
the place marked A represent the back 
of the book, round which the linen is 
folded, the corners being th4n held 
In place securely by small cross pieces 
o f stitched llnea arranged In the man
ner shown In the sketch. B Is the 
width of the cover.

i r *

Even ae We Wonder Now.
Our grandchildren will probably 

wonder bow we ever managed to fall 
in love with women who dressed them
selves as ladles do at present.

BETTER AVOID SLANG

I t s  U se  In an  E x tre m e  D eg ree  W i l l  M a r  Y o u n g
G irJ ’ s P o p u la r it y

Slang in an extreme degree should 
not be permitted In a school girl who 
makes any pretense to good breeding. 
8he Is not expected to be precise In 
conversation, and it la quite expected 
that she will be “crasy” about things 
and think them “ fine.”  But when she 
gets Into the “ beet ever" style of lan

cannot be called converse become monotonou
tiou—it Is time that a check was ap
plied to her tongue leat she descend 
inlb the vulgarities.

It Is not to be hoped that a girl can 
always realise how easily people are 
prejudiced for or -against her by the 
pitch of her vojee and her manner of 
talking. It might be thought, however, 
that mothers or guardians should 
realise the Importance, and control the 
natural exuberance that finds vent fre-

strident keys and amazing exclama
tions.

Of the many objections that might 
be brought to bear against a girl’s 
using slang there Is none greater than 
that the girl who habitually Interlards 
her conversation In this way is not 
w en  mannered. It Is not altogether to 
be expected that a girl will call a 
thing “ bully” In quite the same in
flection that she would adopt did she 
call it “ charming.”  There Is not an 
atom of moral Injury resulting In dub
bing the affair “bully,”  but there la 
great social objection to acquiring, as 
she does unconsciously but none the 
less strongly, the manner that goes

with it, the influence of which Is last
ing.

Charm of manner, sprightliness of 
conversation without sharpness, and 
tact will do more for her by the end of 
the season than mere prettiness. Men 
talk to a pretty girl because she Is 
good to look at But prettiness may

by some other attraction.
A  girl who is smartly dressed, who 

has an average amount o f brains and 
has cultivated charming manners, 
holds a man’s Interest whan, he meets 
her, and her dance card wilt be fuller, 
her cotillion table more heavily laden 
and her flowers greater In quantity 
than those of the merely pretty girl.

It is not the slangy girl-who has all 
this, however. Men laugh at her amaz-

quently in tone, pitched at high and *“ *  “ ,Ue"  I automation. but later
they laugh at her for using them. Her 
manner la usually loud and not unfre- 
quently bold. Being “one of the boys,”  
she crosses ber feet as they do, bring
ing her thick soled, mannish shoe al
most on a level with her knee.

Hair Cltanllness.
A  A l a i  I n r n l a l w w l  n h v a i n l a n  - * - t ___«* Ei*»ii*i® uwuvu |7iij nrviitu fllSlro

that i f  the scalp la kept thoroughly 
clean one rarely contracts contagious 
diseases.

The doctor who has worked long 
among Immigrants and the poorer 
classes, declares that when the hair 
Is allowed to become dirty and matted 
It le almost Impossible to eecape In
fection.

h i ^ l e c t u r e  ON JOB.

Brother Dickey Thinks He Wae Over
rated as Patient Man.

“ I dunno what dey call Job a patient 
man fer,” said Brother Dickey, “ kaze 
of all de growlers I ever hearn tell on 
he sho’ wuz de growlinest. But he 
sho’ did have enough ter make him 
growl—dat he did. De devil say: 
‘Looky yere, Job, you in my power, 
now, an’ I gwlne ter ’flict you wid a 
few biles.’ An’ Job say: ’A ll right; 
I kin stan’ it ef you kin.’ But de biles 
commence ter break out so thick an’ 
fas’ dat Job say: * ‘Looky yere, man, 
dese ain’t no biles—dls de smallpox, 
sho’ ez you bo’n.’ An’ he eetch and 
eetch so dat he had ter scratch bis- 
se’f  wld a goat's head. Den de devil 
git In a high win’ and blow down Job’s 
house; an' dat wuz toa much. So ol‘ 
Job Uf* up his voice an' he say: 
'Looky yere, I bargain fer biles, but I 
didn’t want no hurricane th’owed In 
fer good measure.’ ’’— Atlanta Consti
tution.

WEDDED BLI88.

Salesman—You ought to have a 
talking machine.

Mr. Grouch— I have. I  married I t

Certainly Fair
Of all troubles humanity is subject 

to none perhaps causes more a^ute 
distress and more frantic efforts for 
relief than many forms of itching skin 
troubles. We will tell you a remedy 
that rarely ever fails— Hunt’s Cure. 
One box Is absolutely guaranteed to 
cure any one case of Itching trouble 
—no matter what the name. I f  it 
fails, your money Is cheerfully re
funded.

Where It Belongs.
"Excuse me,”  said the playwright to 

hla friend who was hissing the piece, 
"do you think It Is good form to hiss 
my show when I gave you the ticket 
that admitted you?”

“Certainly,”  resentfully replied the 
friend. “ I f  I'd bought a ticket I would 
have contented myself by going out
side and swearing at myseU.”— Suc
cess Magazine.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
ky local application!, at titer cannot reach the Ale 
neaed portion of the ear. There W only one way to 
care deaf net*, and that la hr conatltatlenal reutealea- 
Deafneaa la canaed hy an Inflamed condition of the 
ntucona lining of the Knatachlan Tube. When tbla 
Mite la InSanaed you hare a rumbling aound or Im- 
perfect bearing, and when It la antlraly cloaed. Deaf- 
neaa la the reenlt.and nnteea the Inflammation can ha 
taken out and tbla tube reatored to Ita normal condi
tion. bearing will he deatroyed foreran nine caaea 
out o f ten are canaed by Catarrh, which la aothlag 
bat an Inflamed rendition of the mucooa aurfacea.

We wlU glee One Hundred Dollars for any caae of 
Peafneaa Icauaed by catarrh) that cannot be cared 
nr UetVa Catarrh Cure. s»u<l for clreulera. free.

r . J. CHENEY *  CO., Toledo, Q.
Sold by Drawelala. the. 
Take Hsu'sTamilMy Pllla fur constipation.

Application Put on Fllo.
The Needy One—I say. old man, 

could you lend me •  dollar for a day 
or two?

The Other One— My dear fellow, tho 
dollar I lend la out at present, and I've 
several names down for It when it 
comes back.—Harper's Weekly.

Im portant to  M others. 
Examine carefully every bottle o f 

CASTORIA a safe and sure remedy for 
Infanta and children, and aee that It

Bears the 
Signature o f i
In Use For Over JIO Years.

The Kind You Have Alwaya Bought

The Difference. N 
“ Grafton callsMilmself n 'profes

sional man’ and yet he takes no part 
In anything but politics. Ia politics & 
profession or a business?”

“Well, when his side Is In power Jt’s 
a business; otherwise It’s merely a 
profession.”— Philadelphia Press.

Truth a
Quality

appeal to the Well-Informed Ip every 
walk of life and are essential to permanent 
success and creditable etanding. Accor- 
ingly, it is not claimed that Syrup of Figs 
and Elikir of Senna is the only remedy of 
known value, but one of many reasons 
why it is the best of personal and family 

j laxatives is the faqt that it cleanses, 
sweetens and relieves the internal organa 
on which it acts without any debilitating 
after effects and without having to increase 
the quantity from time to time.

It acts pleasantly and naturally and 
truly sa s laxative, and its component 
parts are known to and approved by 
physicians, as it ia free from all objection
able substances. To get its beneficial 
effects always purchase the genuine—  
manufactured by the California Fig Syrup 
Co., only, and for sale by all leading drug
gists.

The Flatterer.
The tramp had applied to the farm

er’s wife for assistance.
“You have a beautiful voice, lady," 

he said.
She looked Interested.
“ Have I?”
“ Yes, ma’am; I’d rather hear you 

say no, lady, than most other women 
say yes.’’

Then she drove back the dog and 
gave the wanderer half a loaf and •  
chunk of cold beef.

Never Disappoints
“ Many extensively advertised reme- 

dies are failures when put to the test. 
Hunt’s Lightning Oil is an exception. 
Confidence In It Is never misplaced^ 
disappointment never follows Its use. 
It Is surely the grandest emergency 
remedy now obtainable. For cats, 
burns, sprains, aches and pains, I 
know no equal.”

GEORGE E. PADDOCK.
.Doniphan, Mo.

Heard at the Drama.
Mrs. Ryetop— John, how much time 

elapses between the second and third 
sets?

Mr. Ryetop— The program says ato 
months, Maria.

Mrs. Ryetop (aghast)—Six months, 
John? Lands, we can’t wait! Why, 
them buckwheat cakes I left to ris 
will have gpne clear through the root 
by that time.

In •  Pinch, Usa ALLE N ’S FOOT-EASE.
A  powder. It cures painful, smart

ing, nervous feet and ingrowing nails. 
It’s the greatest comfort discovery of 
the age.— Makes new shoes easy,— A 
certain cure for sweating feet. Sold 
by all Druggists, 25c. Accept no sub
stitute. Trial package, FREE. Ad
dress A. 8 . Olmsted. Le Roy. N. Y.

Unhappily Alike.
“ He has no ear for music “  said 

Bulger, pityingly. “ It ’s actually a 
fact that he couldn’t distinguish be
tween the air of ’America’ and that 
o f ‘God Save the King.’ ”

Stop That Cough
I f  you have a cough, cold, sore 

throat or chest, don’t delay a moment 
—cure It. Simmons' Cough Syrup Is 
a sure remedy. It makes you well.

His First Banquet.
Friend (In whisper)—The toastmas

ter wants you to get off a good Joke.
The Bashful Man— Beg pardon— er 

— I didn’t know I was on it.

f l r l n r ' a  C k t r n k t c  R e m e d y  o f  S w e e t  
G em  a n d  M a l le e  in Nature’* gr««t rem
edy—Curen Coughs, Colds, Croup nnd Con
sumption, and all throat nnd lung troubles. 
At druggists, 29c, 80c sqd 91.00 per bottle.

I f  n young man sits half the time on 
n hot stove and the other half on n 
cake of Ice it’s just like being In love.

As a Substitute.
Mrs. Parkway—It must be lonesome 

when your husband has to make one 
o f his long canvassing trips and be 
away from home for a week or more.

Mrs. Nexbiok— Yes; but Harry is 
real thoughtful. He has taught the 
parrot to use Just the kind of lan
guage he uses when he's about the 
house himself.

Might Have Been 
When Shakespeare said: “ Aya, 

there's the rub,’’ we do not know for 
certain he was thinking of the Itch. 
But one thing we do know—and know 
It twenty years' worth—Hunt’s Cure 
will absolutely, Infallibly and Imme
diately cure any itching trouble that 
ever happened to the human cutlcl* 
It’s guaranteed.

Sophistry.
“ Dear, I only play poker for fun.”  
“ But you bet, don’t you?”
“ Well, there wouldn’t be any fun 

without a little betting.”— Louisville 
Courier-Journal.

Sudden Changes of the Weather
often cause Bronchial and Lung trow 
bles. “ Brown's Bronchial Troches” ah 
lay throat Irritation and coughs.

Why do people who pick quarrels 
always select such ugly ones?

O N L Y  O K I  "B R O M O  U l'IN IH R ”
That la L A X A T IV E  BHUMO UUININB. Look fot 
U a algnalnrs o f B. W . O K O vV  Uaod tba World 
avar to Care a Cold In Oos D ay Be.

Some silence may be golden, tml 
much o f It Is Ironical.

A B E A U T IF U L  O O M PL K X ld N  G U A R A N 
TE E D  TO  ANY L A D Y  B Y  T H K  L’ HK OB

M R S .  M c C O R M I C K ’ S  
B E A U T Y  C R E A M

A skin food nnd powder combined Hold on a 
positive guarantee to remove nil facial Mam- 
ishea, by »U  druggists or atnt post paid by ,

T IE  BEAUTY CREAM CO., Waco. Tsnms 
■ads la Wkltsasd Haah. IM aaHm k

\
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CITATION BY PUBLICATION.

Slate of Texas.
To the Sheriff or any Constable of

Houston County. Greeting:
You are' hereby commanded to sum

mon the unknown heirs of J A Dow
ney and .1. L. Cooper and L. N Cooper 
by making publication of this fetation 
once in each week for eight successive 
weeks previous to the return day here 
of, in some newspaper published in 
your county, if there be a newspaper 
published therein, but if not., then in 
any newspaper published in the 3rd 
judicial district; but if there be no 
newspaper published in said judicia’ 
district, then in a newspaper published 
in the nearest district to said 3rd Judi
cial district, to appear at ttie next regu
lar term of the District Court of Hous
ton County, to be hoi den at the court 
house thereof, in Crockett, on the 2nd 
Monday in March, 19u8, tlie same be 
ing the 9th day of March, 19o8, then 
and there to^answer a petition tiled in 
$aid court on the 9th day of January, 
1908, in a suit, numbered on the docket 
of said court No. 5081, wherein West 
Lumber Company Is plaintiff, and the 
unknown heirs of J. A. Downey, .1. L. 
Cooper and L. N. Cooper are defend 
ants, and said petition alleging that 
plaintiff is a corimration organized 
under, the laws of Te&as and is the 
owner in fee simple of the following 
described tract or parcel of land, to- 
wit: (140 acres situated about seven 
miles east of the town of Crockett in 
the county of Houston, aad being the 
same patented to H. F. Craddock, as
signee of J. W. Brent, and described by 
field notes as follows: Beginning at 
the S. corner of the George English 150 
acre survey on the N. W. B. line of 
George Hallmark league, a sweet gum 
bears N. 24 E. 4 vrs. a do. brs. S. 73 E. 
4.3 vrs., both marked AE; thence N. 
with the W. line of said 150 acre sur
vey 888 vrs. to a stake on the S. B. 
line of the E. Wheeler league a red oak 
brs. S. 65 E. 5.1 vrs. a do brs. N. 11 W. 
3 vrs., both marked A. E.; thence W. 
with E. Wheeler line 2260 vrs. to a 
stake a pine brs. N. 22 E. 5.9 vrs.; 
a do. brs. E. 6 vrs., both marked A. E.; 
thence 8. 1941 vrs. a stake, a white oak, 
brs. S. 5 vrs., a maple brs. N. 21 E. 
2J vrs., both marked C.; thence 8. 25 
E. 328.7 vrs. a hickory brs. S. 80 W. 
2.9 vrs., a white oak brs. 1063 W. 9.4 
vrs., both marked C.; thence N. 65 E. 
1267 vrs. a stake on the 8- W. line of 
said Hallmark league a pine brs. S. 61 
E. 2.3 vrs.; thence N. 25 W. 327 vrs. 
the W. corner of said league a pine bra. 
N. 72 W. 4 4 5 vrs. and a black Jark 
brs. 8. 57 E. 1 2/5 vrs.; thence N. 65 E 
with the N. W. line of said league 1223 
vrs. to the place of beginning: And 
plaintiff specially pleads the three, five 
and ten years statutes of limitation. 
Plaintiff says that William M. Taylor 
in the year 1869 purporting to act under 
a power of attorney from J. A. Downey 
conveyed said land, but no power of 
attorney from said Downey to said 
Taylor either appeared on record In 
Houston county or can be found in ex
istence, which casts a cloud on plain
tiff’s title. That said land was con
veyed to Cooper & Cooper, a firm com 
posed of J. L. Cooper and L. N. Cooper, 
but that no conveyance from the said 
J. L. Cooper to said property appears 
on record in said county which casts 
a cloud on plaintiff's title. Plaintiff 
prays judgment removing all clouds 
from said title, substituting all missing 
instruments and for general and spe
cial relief.

Herein fail not, but have you before 
said Court, at Its aforesaid next regular 
term this writ, with your return there
on, showing ho# you have executed 
the same.

Witness J. B. Stanton, clerk of the 
district court of Houston County.

Given under my hand and seal of 
said court at office in Crockett, Texas, 
tnls the 9th day of January, 1908.

J. B. STATON,
Clerk of the District Court of Houston

County.

SEEKS L A U R E L S  O F  H A C K E N S C H M ID T
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MILLER LEADS JOCKEYS
FOR THE SECOND SEASON

Star Saddle Artist Aga in  H o lds Title  
of Prem ier Rider on Am er

ican Tracks, v  /""-Y
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Penniless men are at least bunko 
proof.

If lov<\ is blind how can there be 
love at flrist sight?

May heaven help the rich; the poor 
have no automobiles.

It’s easy for a millionaire to preach 
the virtues of poverty.

'■ *
A Joke always needs explaining 

when It turns on> Its author.

Wise Is the man who can correct 
a mistake before he makes it.

Many a man’s so-called Independ
ence is nothing but contrariness.

• Some men wouldn't take advlce" 
lt were offeVed to them In capsules.

Things of no cash value are general
ly the ones that are prized for associa
tion.

A real kind hearted man couldn't 
enjoy heaven if his horse was tied 
outside.

Diogenes wasn’t honest enough to 
tell us he couldn’t get a smokeless 
wick for his lantern.

The w restling craze is at its height on the other side of the Atlantic. 
The field of giant com petitors has practically narrowed down to two, George  
Hackenschm idt, the Russian  lion, and Zbysco, the Galician. By defeating 
Ivan Padoubny, the Russian, in a recent match, Zbysco won the righ t to 
meet Hackenschm idt for the cham pionsh ip  of the world at a later date. L ike  
Hackenschm idt, Zbysco has beaten M adra ll. The Galician is 26 years old 
and ia a giant in build, w eigh ing around the 250 mark. He stands five feet 
nine inches tail. H is chief m easurem ents are: Chest, 55 inches; nsek, 22 
inches; thigh, 30'/a inches; calf, 18 inches; biceps, 18'/^ inches.

Although bis record for the year 
1907 does not equal that of*the year 
before, Walter Miller again leads the 
winning riders for 1907, which makes 
the second season In succession that 
he has held title of premier rider on 
the American tracks.

He vode almost 1,200 races in 1907 
and in that number he piloted 331 
winners past the finishing line, de
spite the fact that he has had many 
off days during the season, probably 
due to a slump in his riding, and 
also to poor horses on which he had 
the mount. His record of last year 
was 364 winning mounts, Last year 
he had.mounts in 1,254.

This is a wonderful two years’ per
formance, as no rider has ever done 
so well in successive seasons with a 
total of more than 600 winners.

It is possible that he will not do 
bo well In 1908, as he is rapidly tak-

COURAGE CARRIES 
THEM TO VICTORY

F U L L Y  F O R T Y  P E R  C E N T .  O F  
A M E R IC A 'S  B E S T  A T H L E T E S  

H A N D IC A P P E D  S O M E  W A Y .

WONDERFUL FEATS ON RECORD

Performed by Men on Track  or F is id  
W ho W ere D isabled in Som e M an
ner —  B lindness D id /  Not Deter 
PrinceVsn Runner— Sheridan H a s  
M any W eak, Spota. *'

I f  we are everlastingly fidgeting to 
get people to see we are right we 
don't see we arc ourselves.

Would-be reasoners ought to re
member that a premise, an assump- 
Mri) and a proclamation don't constl- 
fate a syllogism.— Exchange.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
TILL HAS SOME PITCHERS

Major Leagues Overlooked Som e of 
the “L ive” Ones and A lso  Got 

Some “Dead” Ones.

In spite of the fact that the major 
leagues went over the pitching staffs 
of the American association with a 
fine tooth comb, there are capable 
men left in the organization.

In nearly every case the best men 
in each club were snatched, but in 
some instances live ones were over
looked and dead ones grabbed.

Toledo fost Chech and Lattimore, 
although it is very probable that the 
Texan will be returned after the Naps 
return from the south. West, Sutt- 
hoff, Gillen and Eels were left, and 
they frame up into a likable bunch. 
They form a good nucleus.

While Upp has gone from Columbus, 
Clymer has a fair brace of flingers 
left. Hall. Robertallle, Geyer, Wick
er and Townsend look better on pa
per than they do In actual conflict, 
but, at the same time, most of them 
did good work at divers times this 
summer. When Robertallle had his 
“ spltter” working he was one of the 
hardest men in the league to beat. 
Hall looks good. Geyer Is developing, 
and should show stronger the next 
time out. Wicker and Townsend were 
disappointments, because they were 
not consistent.

in spite or the fact that Louisville 
did not have a pitcher who was en
titled to major consideration, Jimmy 
Durham was promoted. While one 
man has gone, the general strength 
of the pttchtng staff Is not greatly 
lessened. Puttmann, Louis Durham 
and Walter Frantz are left, and all 
three are good enough for this com
pany. If Puttmann had greater am
bition he would not remain long, as 
he has sufficient stufT to hold down 
a situation up above.

The loss of Summers to Detroit 
find Briggs will hurt Indianapolis. 
These two men were Watty's best 
performers. The addition of John 
Eubanks and the new men Watkins 
mav secure will probably ulug the 
holes. Slagel and Chenault are about 
the only men left, as Win Kellum Is 
to be sold or traded. Slagle is all 
right. Chenault has a lot to learn.

Minneapolis' twirling outfit needs 
much strengthening. Oscar Graham 

-hack, and will have Kilroy, 
Manske, Thomas and Jim Freeman 
to help him out. Kilroy, Freeman 
and Graham are there (with bells on, 
hut Thomas has gone back and 
Manske lacks courage.

Kansas City doesn't lose anybody, 
but the staff is not heavy enough to 
keep a club up around the top. Te- 
beau has Crutcher, Swann, Egan and 
Brandon, but the little southpaw and 
Egan are the only ones who have any 
class. The Kaws need four good men 
to keep them In the fight.

The loss of Farris and Criss is a 
blow to St. Paul. They were the best 
of the lot, although Minahas, Esslck 
and Leroy are not the worst heavers 
In the circuit

Dougherty, Schnelberg, Goodwin, 
Curtis and Wilson are good men, and 
Milwaukee will not have to do much 
filling In to get together a high-class 
staff.

. • •.*# '

SPEED OF HORSES IS

NEAR THE LIMIT MARK

H arness Racers and Running C racks

Sm ashed Few Records the P a s t
8 eason.

. .
It looks as though the horse had,

pretty nearly reached hla limit ofj 
speed, for each year it becomes harder 
-and harder to lower world's records.. 
There were ten new harness records, 
and only two new running records' 
made last year, and the majority ofj 
these were either age or half-mile- 
track records.

The best performances of the year 
were made by the trotters General 
Watts and Trampfaat and the runners 
Charles Edward. The General Watts 
and Trampfaat performances were age 
records. Charles Edward broke a long-i 
standing record on the turf, running 
one mile and an eighth In 1:50 3-5.

Two long-distance records were cut 
down considerably, and this Is thet 
only end. of the world’s records where, 
there is much chance for Improvement.! 
Ed Bryan trotted five miles to wagon 
In 13:03, while Lqs Angeleno ran four 
miles in 7:16 15.

The pacers, except In one almos’ 
forgotten branch of the sport, failed to 
touch any of the former records. The 
only new pacing record for the year is 
Kruger's mile under saddle In 2:12.

The new trotting records Included 
the following: Three-year-olds, In 
race, General Watts, 2:06%; two- 
year-olds. in race, Trampfast, 2:12%; 
against time, half-mile track, George 
G., 2:06%; half-mile track, for mares, 
Sweet Marie, 2:07; half-mile track to 
wagon. Sweet Marie, 2:08%; half-mile 
track to wagon, driven by amateur, 
Sweet Marie, 2:09%; two-year-old fife 
lies, racing, Helen Hale, 2:13%; three 
year-old stallions, two heats, General 
Watts, two races. 2:06% and 2:09%< 
for record, three-yearalds. on half 
mile track. Ruth Dillon, 2:15%; five 
miles to wagon, Ed Bryan, 33:03.

Only two running records were 
broken during the season of 1907. Los 
Angeleno set a new mark for four 
mlleB at Oakland last spring, run
ning the distance in 1:16 1-5. The 
other record-breaker was Charles Ed 
ward, who ran one mile and an eighth 
In 1:50 3-5. Another good performance 
of the year was made by the jirtater 
Charlie Eastman at New Orleans last 
January, when he equaled the record 
of 1:06 1-6 for five and a half furlongs.
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WINTER BASEBALL NOTES.
■ , %

Minneapolis is making an endeavor 
to get Congalton from the Boston 
Americans.

The close of the big league season 
next fall Will be October 7, one day 
later than last year.

It Is gbod betting that Denny Sulli
van will play with either Providence 
or Montreal thia year. The Boston
A inoiicuti 4,luh intanria L.t Kim __tw i i i v i  m i b i i  w iu u  m t v H T r e  w  I C l  I l fK U  O u T .

“ Take my word for It," says Owner 
Charles Murphy of the Chicago Cubs, 
"the champions will be returned pen
nant winners again In 1908."

The salary limit In the Southern 
league Is 92,700.

Frank Selee may bay the Denver 
club from George Tebeau. The club 
l* appraised at 150.000.

. \ \  V .
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fng on flesh, and may be so heavy 
that he will not be able to get as 
many mounts. Toward the latter part 
of the last eastern season Miller 
found It a little haad to keep down 
to weight, and on frequent occasions 
had to carry one and two pounds over 
on mounts which were down at 103 
and 104 pounds.

When he went to California to 
ride for Thomas H. Williams his con
tract called for 105 pounds, and Mil
ler told several friends that the ex
ercise required to keep down his 
weight was so weakening that In the 
near future he would be compelled 
to ease up and ride overweight.

Should he come back in the spring 
weighing something litle 110 pounds 
he will have to accept mounts in 
stake events and handicaps, and the 
bulk or the riding go to such light
weights as Notter, Sumter, E. Dugan, 
Delaby and a few other clever light
weights.

Miller made plenty o f money this 
year, as well as last, and as he has 
always taken care of It, he can safe
ly retire at any time with a nice big 
bank roll. He git $12,000 in 1907 
from. James R, Keene, and the New
castle stable paid him $10,000 for first 
call on his services. From other own 
ers he has received many handsome 
presents and with the fees for his 
winning and losing mounts. |ie easily* 
earned something like $45,000 for his 
riding In the east.

He Is at present under contract to 
Thomas H. Williams for one year at 
a salary of $18,000, and will come east 
In the spring In the latter's employ* 
His engagements will be made by 
"Doc” Rowell, who will have a big 
stable in his care. Miller will not 
be employed by James R. Keene, as 
he has already engaged Notter, but If 
Miller can keep his weight down to a 

-reasonable figure he will have plenty 
to do In the east.

C incinnati H a s  Hoodoo Number.

Garry Hermann is not superstitious, 
as Is shown by the fact that he will 
pay transportation for 23 ball players 
to the southland for training purposes 
The corrected list of men who will go< 
to St. Augustine are as follows:

Catchers— McLean, Schlel, Pierce.
Pltohers—Coakley, Ewing, Welmer 

Tosier, McCarthy, Upp, Spade, Fie 
harty, Ragan and perhaps Campbell.

Inflelders—Ganzel, Huggins, Huls 
witt,~Wowrey, LoBert *and Kane.

Outfielders— Mitchell, Paskert, Mc- 
Ollvary, O’Neill. The total number of 
players figures up the popular skid- 
doo number.

Her Twenty-First Child.
Mrs Robert McGuire of Scranton, 

i Pa,.' Is 69 and has Just had bar twenty* 
first child. “

It is not generally known that near
ly half of the athletic champions o f 
the present day compete In their re
spective events handicapped by some 
sort of physical debility, but such Is 
the truth. Examine 100 ordinary cit
izens, and you will find a weak spot 
on the bodies of 40— the result, pos
sibly, of some accident earlier In life, 
and It Is Just so with the athletes. 
Forty per cent, of them while in com
petition are secretly nursing a lame 
joint or some other vveakness, and 
doubtless feel the result of the race 
for days afterward. *1

Some wonderful athletic feats are 
on record under such circumstance*. 
For Instance, John Elsele, the greet 
Princeton runner, ran over a mile 
while almost totally blind In the col
lege cross-country championships last 
fall. He had been troubled with an 
affection of the facial muscles, and the 
strain of the seven-mile run aggra
vated the affliction to such sn extent 
that the optic nerve was partially par
alysed. "Elsele knew the course like a 
book and ran on In his blindness un
til Trainer Copeland saw his plight 
and dragged him out of the race.

F. L. Lukeman. the crack Montreal 
sprinter, won the 150-yard American 
championship last month with a re
cently dislocated shoulder, and water 
on the knee to boot Coupled with 
these handicaps was the fact that 
Lukeman had never run on a board 
floor before, and It Is only fair to put 
his feat down as one of the most mer
itorious performances seen on a New 
York track last year. *

To watch the peerless Hillman glide 
along on the fist or over hurdles one 
would scarcely believe that he Is a  
partial cripple, but he has such a  
shoulder that he can scarcely throw 
a ball across the diamond on a line. 
Water polo playing started his trouble, 
and the least undue strain on the In
jured Joint now puts Hillman down 
and out. Hillman, like many other 
hurdlers, suffers with chronic water 
on the knee. He Is also near-sighted 
and wears spectacles in all his hurdle 
races.

Jack Eller, who wears gold medal* 
won in the timber topping champion
ship*, Is a sufferer with weak ankle*, 
and I* even now taking an enforced 
rest with water on the knee. Harvey 
Cohn and BUI Keating, two of Celtio 
Park's best performers, are sufferers 
from "broken arches." Cohn picked 
up his Injury while racing a quarter 
mile In the Fourteenth Regiment ar
mory In 1903, and has had to favor his 
feet ever since.

Heath, the great Michigan broad 
Jumper, competes with only one arm, 
having lost the best part of the other. 
Yet he Is consistent st 22 feet six 
Inches. Every time Joe Cockett o f the 
N. Y. A. C. goes to the mark he ties 
his knee up in a stiff bandage. One 
In awhile he tries to run without It, 
only to land in a heap and call his 
friends to pull his knee back Into Joint 
again.

Nathan Cartmell, the famous Uni
versity of Pennsylvania sprinter, com
petes with a disabled hand that pre
vents his pressing his knuckles against 
the cinders, and thus making him a 
yard slower “ getting off" than he 
would be otherwise. Cartmell Is a no
toriously slow starter for a man who 
is a dead sure, even timer, and this 
is the reason. Forest Smithson o f 
Oregon and Ya 
cramps In every race. I t  Is the result 
o f poor circulation, brought on by an 
old Injury, and causes the great hurd
ler the most excruciating pain after all 
his races.

Andrew Glarner, second only to Mel 
Sheppard as America’s leading mid- 
dlstancer, has defective eyesIgbL 
Though the handicap Is a slight one 
In a distance race it counts to a cer
tain extent.

Martin Sheridan, the world’s great
est athlete, has many a weak spot—  
the results of his many grueling con
tests. Sheridan once took a ten-foot 
tumble while vaulting and lit on his 
side. Another time he was hit by a 
big wave aboard ship and badly used 
up. He also hurt hts knee while 
throwing the stone against Georgantoe 
m XThefii. ~,raeM ‘ *re ofiTy *  
the battle scars the great discus throw
er carries, and the least undue • train 
on any part o f his anatomy isju ire to 
bring one of the ailments back to the 
surface and cause Sheridan many an 
hoar o f pain and discomfort.

Such are the handicaps under whloh 
some o f oar nreeent-day athletes win 
their titles. ' «
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Cause for Alarm.
A 70on< man had bean courting a 

g M  for alaa years. • Jennie,” he said, 
one evening, ”1 read'the other day that 
t »  60,000 years Niagara falls would
Ary « * .”  .............“ .........

Jennie clutched his arm excitedly. 
“ Why, what’s the matter?” he

“Why. yon -promised to take me 
there an our bridal trip. Don’t you 
think you had better be a little care
fu l that it  does not dry up before we 
get th erer

HIS. LECTURE ON JOB.

FEMININITY
^Uz\I

m r Hog Cholera.
The greatest drawback to the bog 

Industry which breeders in this coun
try  have to contend with is what la
known ns “ hog cholera”  and ‘‘twins 

>»
Bog cholera is a highly contagious 

disease and unless checked Is liable 
go carry off a great number o f hoga la 
A very short time.

Mr. A. P. Williams, o f Bnraetts 
Creek, lad., tells o f sn experience 

ih he had with some hogs that 
the cholera “ Five ysara ago,”  
Mr. Williams, “ I was in the em- 
o f Mr. J. D. Richardson, Lafay- 

B ttA 'lhA . as his barn foreman. Some 
1 that I was feeding took the 
I gave them Bloan's U n l

it and did not lose a hog. Some 
go bad they would not drink 
milk and I  was compelled to 

I them. I  have tried It at every 
since and always find it 

r
Dr. Sloan’s free book on

_______ at o f Horses, Cattle. Hogs,
Poultry. Address: Dr. Earl 8. 

616 Albany Street, Boston,

TO STEAM FACE

The “ Patrollum" Wagon.
telephone la police beadquar-

this the police station?”  in- 
a woman's voice, 

a,”  said C. E. McVey, the desk

1 wish yon ail’d send the pa- 
wagon over to Fourth - and 

right away Ole Bill’s 
ink again and he’s Just raising 
And any,”  the voice added, ‘‘If 

»’t send that wagon mighty 
yon all might as well send n 

se I'm goin’ to hit that
in a minute.”  L .______
made a “hurry”  run, but 

a few minutes later, 
reported that he could 

ible.—Kansas City Star.

DIFFERENT EFFECT.

boy, It makes 
; to see yon smoking. 
V- It seems to ketch 

the stommlck.

OLD SURGEON

Tremble.
Hands to

and s
duties require clear 
steady hand. A  slip 

Incision may do Tr 
> to the patient.

_ that coffee drinking 
inds to tremble, an IBs.. 

itiously gave It up and 
story.

I  was n coffee drinker 
1 nervous system was nearly 

down, my hands trembled so I 
write, and insomnia tor- 

> at aight
how could 'I  safely per- 

wtth unsteady hands, 
knives and Instruments of pre- 

Wben I  saw plainly the bad 
1 o f coffee, I decided to atop it, 

ago I  prepared some 
of which I  had received a

cupful surprised me. It 
soothing, delicious. At this 

ive  some Postum to a friend 
In n similar condition to 
the use o f coffee, 

days after, I  met him and 
o f praise for Postum, de- 

would never return to cof- 
to Postum. W e then or- 

aupply and within a short 
nervousness and consequent 

as well as Insomnia, disap- 
circulatlon became nor 

disslness nor heat flashes, 
friend became a Postum en- 
I his whole family using It ex-

- he the fault of the one 
the Postum, if it did not 

rhen served.
. food may be spoiled If 
made. Postum should lie 
ing to directions on tbe 

it is all right, anyone can 
i t  It ought to become the 

“There's a Reason." 
Postum Co., Battle 

Head “ The Road to

“ And ahe steamed all the skin off 
her nose,”  concluded the kimono ora
tor. There was a dreadful chorus of 
tragic “Ob’s” Interspersed with a few 
little squeals, after which a voice 
from the depths of tbe couch said:

"Well, if the skin on my nose was 
like some people’s I'd want to ateam 
It off.”

" I  don’t believe she did It the right 
way," broke in another. “ I cured my
self o f blackheada by steaming, and 
the akin never came off of my nose.”

“Do tell us how,”  cried the chorus.
“Well, tbe work Is mostly In getting 

ready. You must have plenty of hot 
water first. Then, right side of the 
set bowl there must be a table with 
a wash basin full o f Ice water. It’a 
really best to  have some tee floating 
round in I t ”

“ I should think you were telling us 
how to freeze our faces," interrupted 
one of the klmono-clad audience.

"Well, It’s very necessary to close 
the pores with,”  replied the beauty in
structor. “ Then you must have two 
Dig bath towels and a Jar - of cold 
cream.

"FU1 the basin with hot water, fold 
one of the towels very thick and dip 
it in. Pull it out by the corners and 
lay It on the other towel, which la algo 
folded Just large enough to cover the 
face, edges and all. Pick the whole 
thing up and hold It over your face, 
but don’t touch It to the akin till you 
can do so without really hurting. 
When you feel your skin getting used 
to the heat, hold It more closely. Keep 
It there three, four, five minutes, till 
you feel as If there wasn't a particle 
o f skin left on your whole face.

“When you think your akin la as hot 
as It can he without coming off, pat It 
dry with a very soft towel, and mas

sage with cold cream. Sit before the 
mirror, and cover the whole face first. 
Then begin with the forehead, and 
make circular motions with the tips 
of yrair fingers. Pinch the skin gently 
where there are any especially bad 
wrinkles, and gradually work down
ward till you have been over every 
part of the face. This should take 
about ten minutes, and it's a good plan 
to work by the clock, for you will 
think it's all done when you've been 
rubbing about three minutes. Don't 
put on any more cream than the skin 
will absorb, but It will take up lota 
more than you expect.

“ Now go back to the steaming basin 
again, draw more hot water, and begin 
the steaming air over again, but don’t 
keep It up quite so long. When tbe 
skin Is thoroughly steamed again, sud
denly drop the hot towel, and put 
your face right into the basin of lee 
water. It will give you an awful feel
ing as though you were shedding 
every Inch of skin, but you aren’t. 
Hold your face In the cold water for a 
minute or tw<>. till it Is as cold as It 
was hot hpfore, then dry It carefully. 
Don’t rub it or the skin will really 
c o o k  off, for, of course, it’s frightfully 
tender about now.

"When you are sure It Is thoroughly 
dry, rub It all over with cold cream 
again, but don’t massage I t  No, It 
won’t look oily. Finish off with a coat 
o f powder and don’t go out of doors 
for an hour at least.”

“ I always wondered how you kept 
your skin looking ao fine,”  remarked 
one of the audience.

" It ’a an open secret," waa the reply, 
“and I know from experience that 
there’a no need of having blackheada 
or of taking off all your akin when you 
remove them.”

U S E F U L  BOOK COVER

D e c o ra t iv e  Id ea  W i l l  A p p e a l to  O n e R e a lly  F on d  o f
H is  V o lu m e s

Simple although auch a device may 
he as that which is shown In our illus
tration, It w ill nevertheless prove use

( l

ful, no doubt, to many of onr readers 
who are anxlona to preserve the cov
ers of some favorite books. The cover

should be made of good strong linen 
In some pretty shade w)iich will lend 
Itself to the decoration of the outer 
part by floral embroidery, or possibly 
a device representing the Initials of 
the owner. The linea of stitching at 
the place marked A represent the back 
of the book, round which the linen la 
folded, the- corners being then held 
In place securely by small cross pieces 
of stitched linen arranged In the man
ner shown In the sketch. B Is the 
width of the cover.

Even as We Wonder Now.
Our grandchildren will probably 

wonder how we ever managed to fall 
In love with women who dressed them
selves as ladles do at preaent.

BETTER AVOID SLANG

I t s  U se  In an  E x tre m e  D egree  W i l l  M a r  Y o u n g
G ir l ’ s P o p u la r ity

Slang In an extreme degree should 
not be permitted In a school girl who 
makes any pretense to good breeding. 
8he la not expected to be precise in 
conversation, and tt-ta quite expected 
that ahe will be “ craxy” about things 
and think them “ fine.”  But when she 
gets Into the “ beet ever” style of lan-
gnage—It cannot he called con versa- become monotonous unless reinforced
tton—It is time that a check was ap
plied to her tongue leet she descend 
inlb the vulgarities.

It is not to be hoped that a girl can 
always realize how easily people are 
prejudiced for or against her by the 
pitch of her voice and her manner of 
talking. It might be thought, however, 
that mothers or guardians should 
realize tbe importance, and control the 
natural exuberance that ilnda vent fre
quently in tones pitched at high and 
strident keys and amazing exclama
tions.

O f the many objections that might 
be brought to bear against a girl’s 
using slang there is none greater than 
that the girl who habitually Interlards 
her conversation in this way ia not 
well mannered. It la not altogether to 
be expected that a girl will call a 
thing “ bully” in quite the same in
flection that ahe dould adopt did ahe 
call it “charming." There la not an 
atom of moral injury resulting In dub
bing the affair “bully,”  but there' la 
great social objection to acquiring, as 
she does unconsciously but non# the 
less strongly, the manner that goes

with It, the influence of which is last
ing.

Chsrm of manner, sprightliness of 
conversation without sharpness, and 
tact will do more for her by the end of 
the season than mere prettiness. Men 
talk to a pretty girl because ahe ts 
good to look a t  But pretUneaa may

by aome other attraction.
A girl who la smartly dressed, who 

has an average amount of brains and 
has cultivated _ charming manners, 
holds a man’s Interest when he meets 
bar* and her dance card will be fuller,
her cotillion table more.heavily laden 
and her flowers greater In quantity 
than those of the merely pretty girl.

It la not the slangy girl who has all 
this, however. Men laugh at her amaz
ing sallies and exlamatlons, but later 
they laugh at her for using them. Her 
manner ia usually loud and not unfre- 
qnently bold. Being “pne of the boys,” 
she crosses her feet as they do, bring
ing her thick soled, mannish shoe al
most on a level with her knee.

Hair Cleanliness.
A distinguished physician states 

that If the scalp la kept thoroughly 
clean one rarely contracts contagious 
diseases.

The doctor who has worked long 
among Immigrants and the poorer 
classes, declares that when the hair 
la allowed to become dirty and matted 
It la almost impossible to f^ r p t  in
fection.

Brother Dickey Thinks He Was Over- 
rated as Patient Man.

” 1 dunno what dey call Job a patient 
man ter," said Brother Dickey, “ kaze 
of all de growlers I ever hearn tell on 
he sho’ wuz de growlinest. But he 
sho’ did have enough ter make him 
growl—dat he did. De devil say: 
‘Looky yere, Job, you in my power, 
now, an ’ I gwine ter ’flict you wid a 
few biles.’ An’ Job say: ’A ll right; 
I kin Stan’ It ef you kin.’ But de biles 
commence ter break out so thick an’ 
fas’ dat Job say: Looky yere, man, 
dese ain’t no biles—dls de smallpox, 
sho’ ez you bo’n.’ a-h’ he eetch and 
eetch so dat he bad ter scratch his- 
se’f  wld a goat’s h£ad. Den de devil 
git in a high win’ and blow down Job’s 
house; an’ dat wuz too much. So ol’ 
Job Ilf* up his voice an’ he say: 
‘Looky yere, I bargain fer biles, but I 
didn’t want no harricane th’owed In 
fer good measure.’ ”—Atlanta Consti
tution. ________________

-----------  WEDDED BLI88.

I

Salesman—You ought to have a 
talking machine.

Mr. Grouch—I have. I married I t

Certainly Fair
Of all troubles humanity Is subject 

to none perhaps causes more $cute 
distress and more frantic efforts for 
relief than many forms of itching skin 
troubles. We will tell you a femedy 
that rarely ever fails— Hunt's Cure. 
Oue box is absolutely guaranteed to 
cure any one case of Itching trouble 
—no matter what the name. I f it 
falls, your money Is cheerfully re
funded.

Where It Belongs.
“ Excuse me,” said the playwright to 

his friend who was hissing the piece, 
” do you think it is good form to hiss 
my show when I gave you the ticket 
that admitted you?”

“Certainly,”  resentfully replied the 
friend. “ If I ’d bought a ticket I would 
have contented myself by going out
side and swearing at myself.”— Suc
cess Magazine.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
hr local application*, aa the* cannot reach tbe 41a 
ea«ed portion ot the ear. There li only one way to 
care desfnsss.snd that It by constitutions! remedies. 
Deafness la earned by an Inflamed condition uf tbe 
mucous lining of tbe Eustachian Tube. When this 
tube te Inflamed you bare a rumbling tound or Im
perfect hearing, and when It It antirely closed. Deaf- 
neat te tbe reenlt. and unless the luflani matlon can ba 
taken out and this tube restored to lie normal condi
tion. bearing will be destroyed foreran nine cases 
out of ten era caueed by Catarrh, which It nothing 
bat an Inflamed condition of the mtiooue aurfaoea.

We will give One Hundred Dollare for any cats of 
'eafneea tcauted by catarrh) that cannot be ca 
r Hall't Citarrb Cure. Seud for circular!, free.
earnest (canted by catarrh) that cannot be cared

.. ... -  ;urs. genu for circalen, free.
P. J. CHENEY *  CO., Toledo, <*. 

Sold by Druggteta, tic.
Take Han't Family PUD for constipation.

Application Put on Flit.
The Needy Oue—I say, old man, 

could you lend me a dollar for a day 
or two?

The Other One— My dear fellow, tho 
dollar I lend la out at present, and I've 
several names down for it when It 
comes back.— Harper’s Weekly.

Im portant to  M others. 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CA8TORIA a safe and sure remedy for 
Infanta and children, and see that it

Bears the 
Signature o ff
In Use For Over ,’ iO  Years.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

The Difference.
“Grafton calls himself a ’profes- 

sloiml man’ and yet he takes no part 
in noth ing  but politics. Is politics a 
profession or a business?”

“Well, when his side is in power i t ’s 
a business; otherwise it’s merely a 
profession.”— Philadelphia Press.

In a Pinch, Use A LLEN ’S FOOT-EASE.
A  powder. It cures painful, smart

ing, nervous feet and ingrowing nails. 
It ’s the greatest comfort discovery of 
the age.- Makes new shoes easy. A
certain cure for sweating feet. Sold 
by all Druggists, 25c. Accept no sub
stitute. Trial package, FREE. Ad
dress A. 8. Olmsted. Le Roy, N. Y.

Unhappily Alika.
“ He has no ear for music,”  said 

Bulger, pityingly. “ It's actually a 
fact that he couldn’t distinguish be
tween the air of ‘America’ and that 
o f ‘God Save tbe King.’ ”

Stop That Cough
If you have a cough, cold, sore 

throat or chest, don't delay a moment 
—cure it. Simmons’ Cough Syrup Ik 
a sure remedy. It makes you well.

His First BanqueL
Friend (in whisper)—The toastmas

ter wants you to get off a good Joke.
The Bashful Man—Beg pardon—er 

— I didn't know I was on 1L

T a y l o r 's  C h e r o k e e  R e m e d y  o f  S w e e t  
-G am  and Mollea it Nature’* great rem
edy—Cure* Cough*, Cold*, Croup and Con- 
■umption, and all throat and lung troubles. 
At druggists, 29c, 90c and $>.0J per bottle.

I f  a young man sits half the time on 
a hot atoke and the other half on a 
cake of Ice It’s Just like being In love.

Truth and 
Quality

a

appeal to the* Well-Informed In every 
walk of life and are essential to permanent 

j  success and creditable standing. Accor- 
ingly, it is not claimed that Syrup of Figs 
and Elixir of Senna is the only remedy of 
known value, but one of many reasons 
why it is the best of personal and family 

j laxatives is the fact that it cleanses, 
sweetens and relieves the internal organs 
on which it acts without any debilitating 
after effects and without having to increase 
the quantity from time to time.

It acts pleasantly and naturally and 
truly as a laxative, and its component 
parts are known to and approved by 
physicians, as it is free from all objection
able substances. To get its beneficial 
effects always purchase the genuine—  
manufactured by the California Fig Syrup 
Co., only, and for sale by all leading drug
gists.

The Flatterer.
The tramp had applied to the farm

er’s wife for assistance.
“You have a beautiful voice, lady,* 

he said.
She looked Interested.
"Have I?”
“ Yes, ma’am; I ’d rather hear you 

say no, lady, than most other women 
say yes.”

Then she drove back the dog and 
gave the wanderer half a loaf and a  
chunk of cold beef.

Never Disappoints
“ Many extensively advertised reme

dies are failures when put to the test. 
Hunt's Lightning Oil is an exception. 
Confidence In It is never m isplaced- 
disappointment never follows its use. 
It is surely the grandest emergency 
remedy now obtainable. For cuts, 
burns, sprains, aches and pains, J 
know no equal.”

GEORGE E. PADDOCK.
.Doniphan, Mo.

Heard at the Drama.
Mrs. Ryetop— John, how much time 

elapses between the second and third 
acts?

Mr. Ryetop— The program says sla 
months, Marla.

Mrs. Ryetop (aghast)— Six months, 
John? Lands, we can’t wait! Why, 
them buckwheat cakes I left to rla 
will have gone clear through the roof 
by that time.

As a Substitute.
Mrs. Parkway—It must be lonesome 

when your husband has to make one 
o f bis long canvassing trips and be 
away from home for a week or more.

Mrs. Nexblok—Yes; but Harry la 
real thoughtful. He has taught the 
parrot to use just the kind of lan
guage he uses when he’s about ths 
house himself.

Might Hsve Been
When Shakespeare said: “ Aye, 

there's the rub,”  we do not know for 
certain he was thinking of the itch. 
But one thing we do know—and know 
it twenty years' worth— Hunt’s Cure 
will absolutely. Infallibly and imme
diately cure any itching trouble that 
ever happened to the human cutlcla 
It's guaranteed.

8ophistry.
"Dear, I only play poker for fun." 
“ But you bfet, don’t you?”
"W ell, there wouldn't be any fun 

without a little betting.”—Louisville 
Courier-Journal.

Sudden Changes of the Weather
often cause Bronchial and Lung trot* 
bles. “ Brown’s Bronchial Troches” al. 
lay throat Irritation and coughs.

Why do people who pick quarrels 
always select such ugly ones?

O N L Y  O N R  “ KROSflO  Q U IN IN E ”
That I t  LA X A T IV B  BHOMO u y lN IN B . Look fos 
Uw tl(tu to r* o f ■. W  U K O vV  Us*4 th* World 
* r* r  to Car* a Cold In On* Day. » c .

Some silence may be golden, bat 
much of it is ironioal.

V 1: k i d n e y  &  (

S S / G u a r * !

. I

'

A BEAUTIFUL COMPLEXION G U A R A N 
TE E D  TO A N Y  L A D Y  B Y  T H E  USE OF

M R S .  M c C O R M I C K * S  
B E A U T Y  C R E A M

A  skin food and pow drr combined Hold on n 
p o* ltlY *gaa ran te « to remove n il fa c ia l Mem- 
I*h*s, by a l l  d rugg ists  or sent post paid by

T IB  BEAUTY CREAM CO.. Waco, T s u i
Had* In Whit* and Flask. I’ rlcs It  ora tr

jm

- .v- f..*1m



1̂1 slabs Inscribed with wise maxMr. Davis employes about 150 ra*n, 
under a competent superintendent and 
several bosses. All are natives.

The process of Hiding a tomb Is 
something like mining. It is necessary 
to prospect for theiii. Knowledge of 
the configuration of the land and of 
the habits of the ancient Egyptians 
are necessary at the start. The find
ing of one tomb often leads fo the dis
covery of another near It,

“The only way to find a tomb is to 
dig for It,” said Mr. Davis. "Like the 
miner, one must take his chance of 
finding anything Thus far l have been 
fortunate in uncovering a tomb each 
year; still, one might dig an entire 
season and find nothing to reward him 
for his work.

“Thus far I have discovered the 
tombs of Thotmes IV., Uaa and Tuaa. 
the parents of Queen Thy, Slphan, and 
last, that of Queen Thy. The latter 
name is spelled In almost any manner 
that happens to suit the convenience 
of the writer, as Teye, Tela, T il and 
Thy. I prefer the latter spelling, with 
the ‘h' hard, the sound being ty-e.

“ These tombs are cut in solid rock, 
on hill sides, and the sands of ages 
have drifted firmly over them. They 
are the resting places of mon&rchs 
w ho. reigned In Egypt when Thebes 
was the capital, in the eighteenth, 
nineteenth and twentieth centuries, 
and ending about 1.000 years before 
Christ.”

Associated with*Mr. Davis in some 
of his work last season, as a friend 
and a student of Egyptian art, was Jo
seph Lindon Smith, the Boston artist.

1ms in regard to health that have come 
down to us in the writings of Hippoc
rates.

Beached by the broad stairs ascend
ing to the third terrace is the restora
tion of the beautiful te; 1 le of Apol
lo. The temples of all the greater 
gods exactly faced the east, and this Is 
the only building In the sanitarium 
that had precisely that orientation.

-— The priests of Apollo here were

ia it a IW w aM r Strv* and 
Blood A'emtdy.

L E  W H E R E  H IP P O C R A T E S  

P R A C T IC E D  IN  500 B. C.
P R I V I L E G E  G R A N T E D  T. M. D Ay IS 

B Y  E G Y P T I A N  G O V E R N M E N T , .

Greek Patients Treated 2,400 Yeai 
Ago  Much as They W ould  Be in 

a Modern Hospital —  Ruins  
Recently Unearthed.

O n ly  Am er ican  A l lowed to M ake  Ex  
cavations in Quest of Royal 

Rest ing-P laces— I nteresting 
• T h in g s  Revealed.

their religious ceremonies occupied 
only a part of their time, in the build
ings that surround the terrace on three 
aides were the sleeping apartments of 
the patients.

Thus it is seen that 2,400 years ago 
the sick in this hospital were sur
rounded by many of the advantages 
which tb-day are regarded aa helpful 
to invalids. They were nursed back to

New York.—The most famous of the 
ancient Greek health temples and the 
last whose ruins have been brought 
Into view is on the Island of Cos In the 
.rEgean sea, not far from the south
west corner of Asia Minor.

There were larger health temples 
than that of Coe, but the newly discov
ered temple Is the most celebrated of 
them all, because It was there that

Boston.—The problem of a wealthy 
business man of how to occupy his 
time after retiring has been happily 
solved by Theodore M. Davis of New 
York and Newport.

Mr. Davis has spent his winters for 
the past five years in conducting exca
vations among the tombs of the kings

ment by baths, exercise, massage, a 
regulated diet and medicines of vege
table origin, which usage had ap
proved, and there were hours of sitting 
out in the sunlight in that pure moun
tain air, and to divert attention from 
human tils there were processions of 
white-robed priests and priestetaes, 
with music of-flute and clthara and 
the singing of paena.

Here Hippocrates won his undying' 
fame by his devotion and lifelong la
bors to help the sick and malned,' to 
lessen suffering of all kinds and to re
cord his experiences and discoveries 
for the benefit of future generations. 
He placed curative methods upon a 
new basis.

P U R D Y  T O  B E C O M E  A  JU DG E.

San itarium  W here H ippocrates Prac
ticed 24 Centuries Ago.

Hippocrates, the Father of Medicine, 
studied and practiced the art of heal
ing and wrote some of the books that 
have come down to us. It was there 
that he freed medicine from some of 
the ancient superstitions and that his 
powers of observation and scientific 
insight led him to discoveries of new 
truth that

Chief T ru st Bu ster" to Retire from  
Department of Justice.-/YCODO^p

Washington.— Milton D. Purdy, as
sistant to the attorney general, “ ctiief 
trust buster” and originator of tho re
ceivership.innovation in trust prosecu
tion, will shortly retire from the de
partment of Justice.

It Is understood Purdy’s resignation

School* In Remote Section* of T e x t*  
Attended O n ly  by Mexican*.

near Thebes, in Egypt. His summers 
are spent at his villa In Newport, the 
Reef.

Here an interviewer found him not 
long ago. He was then preparing for 
his annual trip to Egypt, to which he 
is now en route, to begin his sixth sea
son of research.

In a drawing room cabinet in Mr. 
Davis’ house was an exquisite Egyptian 
relic, an alabaster head of one of the 
ancient queens of* Egypt, which formed 
part of his treasure trove last season.

Before sailing for Europe, on his 
way to Egypt, Mr. Davis sent this 
treasure to the Metropolitan museum 
of art in New York, where it is now on 
exhibition.

The head is that of Queen Thy. and 
Is one of the four that were found in 
her tomb. It represents the art of 
Egypt 3,700 years ago, and is one of 
the rarest specimens of its kind ever 
-ound. The heads formed the orna- 
mefitatlon of four canopic jars found 
in the tomb. Although the tomb of 
Queen Thy contained no Jewelry, the 
finding of these four heads was con
sidered sufficient reward for an entire 
winter's search.

Mr. Davis is the only American en
joying the privilege of excavating for 
the tombs of Egyptian royalty. The 
government of Egypt gives him ex
clusive right to work in the Valley of 
the Kings near Thebes.

In return for his expenditure of time 
and money in this fascinating pursuit 
Mr. Davis finds ample compensation in 
the pleasure of bringing to light price
less relics of the early Egyptian dynas
ties and of recording for circulation 
among Egyptologists the character of 
his findings.

He is not permitted to keep the 
relics found, the Egyptian government 
lays claim to them all and places them 
in the museum at Cairo, except in 
such instances as that of the finding 
of four heads of Queen Thy, when Mr. 
Davis was permitted to bring ope to 
America and give it to the Metropoli
tan museum.

As soon as a tomb is discovered the 
Egyptian government takes possession 
of It, posting guards to prevent the 
workmen carrying away any of its con
tents. This is a necessary precaution, 
as otherwise the men would carry off 
much of value.

Carrlxo, Tex.—There are a number 
of communities in this part of the Kio 
Grande border where the English 
language is not spoken. The Ameri
can population of these border coun
ties Is very email and is confined al-

were a blessing to the 
Greeks for centuries after his death.

This forerunner of the modern hos
pital was built about 2,400 years ago. 
The place where it stood had been so 
changed by earthquakes and the rav
ages of time and men that it was not 
identified as the site of the health 
temple of Hippocrates till three years 
ago.

Then two British architects began 
digging and found inscriptions proving 
that on this spot the long-lost temple 
stood. Excavations were rapidly

(Sanitary
Durable
WALLCIflMtbuildings, now revealed, were found 

to cover an area of 590 feet from north 
to south and 423 feet from east to 
west.

So much has been found that it is 
not difficult to make a mental picture 
of the ensemble of the beautiful build- 
lugs that stood here over 2,000 year* 
ego. A picture of the health temple, 
undoubtedly giving a fair idea of it, is 
reproduced here from the Proceeding* 

institution

It U marvellous what a 
beautiful color effect can 
be secured in a room 
when the wall is tinted 
with Alabastine. Thera 
is a richness as well asm 
freshness and a dainti
ness about it that no 
other material g ives .

A laba st in e  C o .
Guano  r a p id *. M ich .

NCW VORM CITY

Am erican School in Rural Ranch Die- 
trict of Texas.

children are brought up with no 
knowledge of the English language. 
They have little conception of the 
meaning o f United 8 tatea citizenship. 
The public free school system of the 
state extends even to the most remote 
parts of the big commonwealth and 
the Mexican children are placed on the 
same footing as other children who 
live in the more enlightened parte of 
Texas. There are several public

of the Royal 
Britain.

The site, two mllea from the sea, la 
very beautiful. Mountains rise On two 
sides of it and It is fronted by the 
turquoise Aegean dotted with Islands. 
The buildings were grouped on three 
terraces.

In front Is the three-sided portico 
and Its buildings where patients were 
received and where the consultation 
and operating rooms and baths were 
situated. It was here that Hippoc-

of Great

was accepted with reluctance, to take 
effect wlthtn 80 days.

Purdy Is said to be slated for a cir
cuit Judgeship in the Eighth Circuit, 
as he is a Minneapolis man and is 
known to have an ambition to alt in 
that court In his home state.

Purdy served under Knox, Moody 
and Bonaparte, pushed to success the 
suit against the paper trust and pre
pared the iiapers asking for the disso
lution of the powder, Standard Oil 
and tobacco trusts and anthracltd coal 
roads.

CARTERS
Hia Idas.

Mrs. Crlmsonbeak—It is said that 
a directory published In Metz, Ger
many, indicates every married man 
by inserting a star before his name.

Mr. Crlmsonbeak—Well, i f  It la in
tended as a warning, I think a dagger 
would be more appropriate.—Yonkers 
Statesman.

A flight o f stairs in the middle 
ground leads to the second terrace, 
and here was the great altar, from 
which smoke may be seen arising In 
the picture, and the gymnasium, for 
Hippocrates prescribed a great deal 
of exercise in suitable caaea. On this 
terrace have been unearthed many Genuine Mutt Bear

Caa OLsallw C innflfsiearav*9 im irc  o iyna iu rv
Bra in s Preserved In Jars.

The world's largest single collec
tion of anthropological specimens, ac
cumulated during more than a half 
century, is in Washington. It includes 
between 4,000 and 5,000 identified 
skulls and skeletons of human beings, 
50 mounted skeletons and nearly 200 

The last-named are arranged

Trick  of the Chinam an.
One particular fact developed In the 

course of the trial In the Massachu
setts superior court of nine Chinamen 
charged with the murder of one of 
their countrymen,, and that is no 
Chinaman when using a revolver lev
els It straight at a person or at an ob
ject, but rests the muzzle of the “gun” 
on his left forearm, and with the right 
hand holding the butt discharges the 
weapon.

Counsel wanted an explanation, but 
could not ohtatn It, and later a member 
of one of the tongs In the corridor was 
asked for a reason.

“ Don’t know why a gun Is used In 
that manner," was the response, “ un
less It Insures more secrecy than the 
American way. For Instance, a China
man may wrap the gun 1»  the folds 
of his sleeve, leaving only the barrel 
hole free. Then a shot may be fired, 
when It would appear aa though the 
one who discharged the weapon had 
his arms folded. There would be no 
glint of steel and nothing but a curl of 
smoke to tell who discharged the 
weapon."/

French Postal Sav in g s  Banks.

The latest statistics on French pos
tal savings banks only come down tc 
1904. Then there were 7.893 banks, 
with 4,346,446 depositors and deposits 
Including Interest due December 31 
of 9229.168.290. The Interest Is 2 4  
per cent, compounded. The amount 
of each cash deposit account is limit
ed to 1289.60. When the aceount ex
ceeds that amount the bank will pur 
chase "rentes," or national three pei 
cent, bonds with the surplus, keef 
them on deposit, collect the coupons 
when they fall due, and credit the In 
terest so received to the account o< 
the depositor.

Opportunities.
He is freer in his prison cell, who 

has forever put aside all error in 
thought and deed to be ever respon
sive in mind, at least, to the new 
ideivls of good that daB%- come to him, 
than he, rich in mind and means, out
side the bars, who, through fear, keeps 
hand In hand with stalwart custom 
o’er the broad, much traveled ways, in
stead of daring to follow alone the 
untied path of his ideals to the glor
ious place of realization. Opportunity 
oft passes by unobserved when pride 
has closed the door of the soul.—Ex
change.

t w r r r e n t ,

MAN WHO SWEARS BY
brains
In special jars, placed upon tiers of 
shelves and Include some specimens 
of rare value. Among them are the 
only two American Indian brains any
where in preservation; also those of 
five wild gibbons and a perfect brain 
of a male full-grown American bison.

Putting It Off.
He— And are you willing to elope 

with me?
She— Yes, dear; but it must be an 

up-to-date elopement 
"What do yoii mean?”
“We must wait until you can af

ford to own your own automobile!" 
— Yonkers Statesman.

Abundant Cause.
Mrs. Asklm— I am told that the 

Gunsons are very unhappy.”  *
Mrs. Tellum—They have every rea 

son to be. She has a terrible temper 
and he refuses to get angry,”—Judge,

An Official's W rath.
First Citizen— What’s the alderman

so mad about?
Second Citizen—A boodle scheme 

wag pushed through while he was ah 
sent.

“ I see. Mad because the taxpayers 
are going to be robbed."

"No.- Mad because he m issed a 
divvy.”—N. Y. W eekly.

A Loser.
“How do you know that Mrs. 

Rogers isn’t going to have new fnrs 
this winter?”

"I played bridge with her last 
night."—Judge.

DEFIMCE Cold Water Starch
makes laundry werk a pleasure. lSes.vka.MwSiberia’s Native Population.

The entire native population of Si 
beria does not exceed 700,000.

iT h i i p m * i  i y t  V i t a l
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Cause for Alarm. -
A  young man had boon courting a 

for nine years. "Jennie,” he said, 
one evening. " I  read the other day that 
In 60,000 years Niagara falls would
«r y

Jennie clutched his arm excitedly. 
“ Why. what's the matter f ”  he 

•eked. " T  • 1 
“Why. yon promised to take me 

there on onr bridal trip. Don’t you 
think yon had better be a little care
fu l that it  does not dry up before we 
get there?"

j;__  Hog Cholera.
TIM greatest drawback to the hog 

Industry which breeders In this coun
try  have to contend with is what is 
known as “hog cholera" and “serine

Hog cholera is a highly contagious 
disuses and unless checked is liable 
to  carry off a great number o f hogs In 
a  eery short time- 

Mr. A. P. Williams, o f Burnetts 
Creek, lad., tells o f an experience 
Which he had with some hogs that 
had the cholera. “ Five years ago,“  
gays Mr. Williams, “ I was in the em
ploy o f Mr. J. D. Richardson, Lafay
ette,'lad., as bis barn foreman. Some 

that I was feeding took the 
I gave them Sloan's Lint- 

ment and did not lose a hog. Some 
were so bad they would not drink 
sweet milk and I was compelled to 
drench them. I have tried it at every 
opportunity since and always find It 
O. K ."

W rite for Dr. Sloan’s free book on 
the treatment o f Horses, Cattle, Hogs, 
and Poultry. Address: Dr. Earl 8. 
Sloan US Albany Street, Boston.

The “ Patrol Ium”  Wagon.
The telephdhe in police headquar

ters rang.
“ Is this the police station r* in

quired a woman's voice.
“ I t  la,”  said C. E. McVey, the desk 

aargeant
“ Wall, I  wish you ail’d send the pa- 

trollum wagon over to Fourth and 
streets right swsy Ole Bill's 

tmak again and he’s Just raising 
And say,”  the voice added, “ if 

all don’t send that wagon mighty 
you all might as well send a 

’cause I'm goin' to bit that 
ool nigger in a minute.*’
The wagon made a “ hurry*’ run, but 

empty a few minutes later, 
driver reported that he could 
no trouble.—Kansas CRy Star.

HI8.LECTURE ON JOB.

TO STEAM FACE
“And she steamed all the skin off 

her nose,’’ concluded the kimono ora
tor. There was a dreadful chorus of 
tragic “Oh’s” interspersed with a few 
little squeals, after which a voice 
from the depths of the couch said: 

"Well, if the skin on my nose was 
like some people’s I'd want to steam 
It off.**

“ I don't believe she did It the right 
way,’’ broke in another. “ I cured my
self of blackheads by steaming, and 
the skin never came off of my nose.’’ 

“Do tell us how,”  cried the chorus. 
"Well, the work la mostly In getting 

ready. You must have plenty o f hot 
water first. Then, right side of the 
sat bowl there nest be a table with

DIFFERENT EFFECT.

Good sole— My boy, it  makes 
| at heart to sea yon smoking. 

-Det’s funny. It seems to ketch 
ta the stuminlck.

OLD BURGEON

Caused Hands to 
Tremble.

a’a duties require clear 
and a steady hand. A slip 

iry Incision may do ir 
damage to the patient 

found that coffee drinking 
l hands to tremble, an Ills.

I conscientiously gave it up and 
i ls his story.

years I  was a coffee drinker 
my nervous system was nearly 

down, my bands trembled so I 
| hardly write, and Insomnia tor 
me at night
Idas, how could I  safely per- 

operatlons with unsteady bands, 
knives and Instruments of pre- 

i? When fssaw plainly the bad 
o f coffee. I  decided to stop It, 

rue years ago I  prepared some 
of which I  bad received a

first cupful surprised me. It 
soothing, delicious. A t this 

sve some Postum to a friend 
was In a similar condition to 
from 'tils use of coffee, 
few days after, I met him and 

was full o f praise for Postum, de- 
_! he would never return to cof
it  stick to Postum. We then or- 
a full supply and within a short 

my nervousness and consequent 
t, as well as Insomnia, dlsap- 

^ blood circulation became nor 
no dUxiness nor heat flashes, 

ly friend became a Postum en- 
hls whole family using It ex-

“ It would be the fault of the one 
brewed the Postum, It It did not 

i good when served, 
the best food may be spoiled If 

not properly made. Postum should 1m  
according to directions on tbe 

It is all right, anyone can 
Jrtlr on I t  It ought to become the 

drink." “There’s a Reason.” 
given by Postum Co., Battle 

vreet, Mich. Read "The Road to 
Wellvllle," In pkgs

WC

s wash basin full o f Ice water. It’s 
really beat to hare some Ice floating 
round In I t "

*‘i  should think you were telling us 
bow to freeze our faces.” interrupted 
3oe o f the kimono-clad audience.

“Well, It’s very necessary to close 
the pores with,” replied the beauty In
structor. “Then you must have two 
big bath towels and a Jar of cold 
cream.

“ Fill the basin with hot water, fold 
one of the towels very thick and dip 
It in. Pull It out by the corners and 
lay It on the other towel, which Is also 
folded Just large enough to cover the 
face, edges and alL Pick the whole 
thing up and hold it over your face, 
but don’t touch It to the skin till you 
can do so without really hurting. 
When you feel your skin getting used 
to the heat, hold it more closely. Keep 
it there three, four, five minutes, till 
you. feel as If there wasn’t a particle 
o f skin left on your whole face.

“When you think your skin is as hot 
as It can be without coming off. pat it 
dry with a very soft towel, and mas

sage with cold cream. Sit before the 
mitror, and cover the whole face first. 
Then begin with the forehead, and 
make circular motions with tbe tips 
of your fingers. Pinch the skin gently 
where there are any especially bad 
wrinkles, and gradually work down
ward till you have been over every 
part of the face. This should take 
about ten minutes, and It’s a good plan 
to work by the clock, for you will 
think it’s all done when you’ve been 
rubbing about three minutes. Don't 
put on any more cream than the skin 
will absorb, but it will take up lots 
more than you expert.

“ Now go back to the steaming basin 
again, draw more-hot water, and begin 
the steaming all over again, but don't 
keep It up quite so long. When the 
skin is thoroughly steamed again, sud
denly drop the hot towel,- and put 
your face right Into the basin o f tee 
water. It will give you an awful feel
ing as though you were shedding 
every Inch of skin, but you aren’t. 
Hold your face in the cold water for a 
minute or two, till It Is as cold as It 
was hot before, then dry it carefully. 
Don’t rub It or the skin will really 
come off, for, of course, it’s frightfully 
tender about now.

“ When you are sure It Is thoroughly 
dry, rub it all over with cold cream 
again, but don’t massage it. No, it 
won’t look oily. Finish off with a coat 
of powder and don't go out of doors 
for an hour at least.”

"I always wondered how you kept 
your skin looking bo fine,”  remarked 
one of the audience.

"It's an open secret,” was the reply, 
"and I know from experience that 
there's no need of having blackheads 
or of taking off all your skin when you 
remove them.”

Brother Dickey Thinks He-Was Oveiv 
rated as Patient Man.

“ I dunno what dey call Job a patient 
man fef,”  said Brother Dickey, “ kaze 
of all de growlers I ever hearn tell on 
he sho’ wuz de growlinest. But he 
sho’ did have enough ter make him 
growl—dat h.e did. De devil say: 
'Looky yere, Job, you In my power, 
now, an' I gwine ter ‘flict you wid a 
few biles.' An' Job say: All right; 

-1 kin Stan’ it ef you kin.’ But de biles 
commence ter break out so thick an’ 
fas' dat Job say: 'Looky yere, man, 
dese ain’t no biles—dis de smallpox, 
sho’ ez you bo'n.’ An' he eetch and 
eetch so dat be had ter scratch his- 
se’f wid a goat's head. Den de devil 
git in a high win’ and blow down Job’s 
house; an' dat wuz too much. So ol’ 
Job lif* up his voice an’ be say: 
‘Looky yere, I bargain fer biles, but I 
didn't want no harricane th’owed In 
fer good measure.' ”— Atlanta Consti
tution.

USEFUL BOOK COVER

D e c o ra t iv e  Id ea  W i l l  A p p e a l t o  O n e R e a lly  F on d  o f
H is  V o lu m e s

81mple although such a device may 
be as that which is shown In our Illus
tration, it will nevertheless prove use
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ful, no doubt, to many o f bur readers 
who are anxious to preserve the cov
ert of some favorite books. The cover

should be made of good strong linen 
In some pretty shade which will lend 
Itself to the decoration of the outer 
part by floral embroidery, or possibly 
a device representing the Initials of 
the owner. The lines of stitching at 
the place marked A represent the back 
of the book, round which the linen is 
folded, the corners being then held 
in place securely by small cross pieces 
of stitched linen arranged in fhe man
ner shown In the sketch. B is the 
width of the cover.

Even as W e W onder Now.
Our grandchildren will probably 

wonder how we ever managed to fall 
in love with women who dressed them-, 
selves as ladles do at present.

BETTER AVOID SLANG
«Jk

I ts  U se  In an  E x tre m e  D eg ree  W i l t  M a r  Y o u n g
G i r l ’ s P o p u la r it y

Slang in an extreme degree should 
hot be permitted in a school girl who 
makes any pretense to good breeding. 
She is not expected to be precise in 
conversation, and it la quite expected 
that she will be “crasy” about things 
and think them "fine.”  But when she 
gets Into the "best ever” style o f lan
guage—It cannot be called conversa
tion—it is time that a check was ap
plied to her tongue lest she descend 
inlb the vulgarities.

It is not to be hoped that a girl can 
always realise how easily people are 
prejudiced for or against her by the 
pitch of her voice and her manner of 
talking. It might be thought, however, 
that mothers or guardians should 
realize the Importance, and control the 
natural exuberance that finds vent fre
quently In tones pitched at high and 
strident keys and amazing exclama
tions.

O f the many objections that might 
be brought to bear against a girl’s 
using slang there is none greater than 
that the girl who habitually Interlards 
her conversation Id  this way is not 
well mannered. It la not altogether to 
be expected that a girl will call a 
thing "bully'' In quite the tame in
flection that the would adopt did she 
call it “ charming.” There Is not an 
atom of moral injury resulting in dub
bing tbe affair “ bully,” but there la 
great social objection to acquiring, aa 
ahe does unconsciously but non# the 
lass strongly, the manner that goes

with it, the Influence o f which Is last
ing.

Charm of manner, sprightliness of 
conversation without, sharpness, and 
tact will do more for her by the end of 
the season than mere prettiness. Men 
talk to a pretty girl because she Is 
good to look at. But prettiness may 
become monotonous unless reinforced 
by some other attraction.

A girl who it  smartly dressed, who 
has an average amount of brains and 
has cultivated charming manners, 
holds a man's interest when he meets 
her, and her dance card will be fuller, 
her cotillion table more heavily laden 
and her flowers greater In quantify 
than those of the merely pretty girl.

It la not the atangy girl who has all 
this, however. Men laugh at her amaz
ing sanies and exlamatlons, but later 
they laugh at her for using them. Her 
manner la usually loud and not- unfre- 
quently bold. Being “one of the boys,” 
she crosses her feet as they do, bring
ing her thick soled, mannish shoe al
most on a level with her knee.

H a ir Cleanliness.
A distinguished physician states 

that if the scalp Is kept thoroughly 
clean one rarely contracts contagious 
diseases.

The doctor who has worked long 
among Immigrants and the poorer 
classes, declares that when the hair 
is allowed to become dirty and matted 
It ta almost Impossible to escape In
fection.

Truth and 
Quality

appeal to the Well-Informed In every 

walk of life and arc essential to permanent 
success and creditable standing. Accor- 
ingly, it is not claimed that Syrup of Figs 
and Elixir of Senna is the only remedy of 
known value, but one of many reasons 
why it is the best of personal and family 
laxatives is the fact that it cleanses, 
sweetens and relieves the internal organs 
on which it acts without any debilitating 
after effects and without having to increase 

j the quantity from time to time.

It acts pleasantly and naturally and 
truly as a laxative, and its component 
parts are known to and approved by 
physicians, as it is free from all objection
able substances. To get its beneficial 
effects always purchase the genuine— 
manufactured by the California Fig Syrup 
Co., only, and for sale by all leading drug
gists.

Salesman—You ought 
talking machine.

Mr. Grouch—I have. I married 1L

Certainly Fair
Of all troubles humanity Is subject 

to none perhaps causes more acute 
distress and more frantic efforts for 
relief than many forms of itching skin 
troubles. W e will tell you a remedy 
that rarely ever fails—-Hunt’s Cure. 
One box Is absolutely guaranteed to 
cure any one case of Itching trouble 
—no matter what the name. If it 
fails, your money is cheerfully re
funded.

The Flatterer.
The tramp bad applied to the farm

er’s wife for assistance.
“You have a beautiful voice, lady,* 

be said.
She looked Interested.
“ Have I?”
“ Yes, ma'am; I ’d rather hear you 

say no, lady, than most other women
say yes.’’

Then she drove back »he dog and 
gave the wanderer half a loaf and g 
chunk of cold beef.

W here It Belongs.
“ Excuse me,”  said the playwright to 

his friend who was hissing tbe piece, 
“ do you think it is good form to hiss 
my show when I gave you the ticket 
that admitted you?”

“Certainly,” resentfully replied the 
friend. “ If I ’d bought a ticket I would 
have contented myself by going out
side and swearing at myself.”— Suc-

Deafncss Cannot Be Cured
by local application*, aa they cannot reach the l ie  
creed portion of the ear. There It only one way ta 
cure deaf are*. and that t*brconatltutloual remedies. 
Deafness Is caused by an Inflamed condition o f the 
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube. When this 
tube la Inflamed you bare a rumbling sound or Im
perfect bearing, and when It U entirely closed. Deaf
ness Is tbe result.and unleaa the inflammation can ba 
taken out and this tube restored to lit normal condi
tion. hearing will he destroyed forever; nine cases 
out of ten are caused by Catarrh, which Is nothing 
but an Inflamed condition of tbe mucoue surfaces.

WnwtU give One Hundred Dollars for any case of 
Deafness <c*fu«ed by cetsrrhi that cannot be cured 
by Ball’ s Cstarrh Cure, bend for clrculare. free.

F. J. CHENEY *  CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggists. 7Sc.
Take Hall’s Family Pill* tor oonstlpatloo.

Never Disappointg
“ Many extensively advertised reme

dies are failures when put to the test. 
Hunt's Lightning Oil is an exception. 
Confidence in it is never misplaced—* 
disappointment never follows its use. 
It is surely the grandest emergency 
remedy now obtainable. For cuts, 
burns, sprains, aches and pains, J 
know no equal.”

GEORGE E. PADDOCK, 
Doniphan, Mo.

Application Put on File.
The Needy One— I say, old man, 

could you lend me a dollar for a day 
or two?

The Other One— My dear fellow, tho 
dollar I lend is out at present, and I’ve 
several names down for It when It 
comes back.— Harper’s Weekly.

Heard at the Drama.
Mrs. Ryetop— John, how muhh time 

elapses between the second and third 
acts?

Mr. Ryetop— The program says six 
months, Maria.

Mrs. Ryetop (aghast)— Six months, 
John? Lands, we can’t wait! Why, 
them buckwheat cakes I left to r ii 
will have gone clear through the root 
by that time.

A s  a Substitute.
Mrs. Parkway— it must be lonesome 

when your husband has to make one 
! of his long canvassing trips and be 
away from home for a week or more.

Mrs. Nexblok— Yes; but Harry la 
real thoughtful. He has taught the 
parrot to use just the kind of lan
guage he uses when he's about the 
house himself.

Im portant to  M others. 
Examine carefully every bottle o f 

CA8TORIA a safe and sure remedy for 
infants and children, and see that It

Bears the 
Signature of|
In Use For Over HO Years.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

The Difference.
“Grafton calls himself a ‘profes

sional man’ and yet he takes no part 
In anything but politics. Is politics a 
profession or a business?”

"Well, when his side is lu power it ’s 
a business; otherwise it's merely a 
profession."— Philadelphia Press.

M igh t Have Been
When Shakespeare said: “ Aye, 

there's the rub,” we do not know for 
certain he was thinking of the itch. 
But one thing we do know—and know 
it twenty years’ worth— Hunt's Cure 
will absolutely, infallibly and imme
diately cure any itching trouble that 
ever happened to the human cuticles 
It’s guaranteed.

8ophistry.
“Dear. I  only play poker for fun.”  
“ But you bet/dou’t you?’’
“ Well, there wouldn’t be any fun 

without a little betting.''— Louisville 
Courier-Journal.

In a Pinch, Use A L L E N ’S  F O O T -E A SE .
A powder. It cures painful, smart

ing, nervous feet and ingrowing nails. 
It ’e tbe greatest comfort discovery of 
the age. Makes new shoes easy; * A 
certain cure for sweating feet. Sold 
by all Druggists, 85c. Accept no sub
stitute. Trial package, FREE. Ad
dress A. S. Olmsted. Le Roy. N. Y.

U nhappily Alike.
“ He haa no ear for music,” said 

Bulger, pityingly. “ It’s actually a 
fact that he couldn't distinguish be
tween the air of ’America’ and that 
o f ‘God Save the King.’ ”

Stop That Cough
I f  you have a cough, cold, sore 

throat or chest, don't delay a moment 
—cure it. Simmons’ Cough Sj^rup Is 
a sure remedy. It makes you Well.

H it  F irst Banquet.
Friend (In whisper)—The toastmas

ter wants you to get off a good Joke.
The Bashful Man—Beg pardon—er 

—I didn’t know I was on I t

T k y lo r ’s C h e ro k ee  R em edy  o f  Sw eet
G a m  a n d  M o t io n  j* Nature’* great rem
edy—Cure* Cough*, Cold*, Croup and Cpn- 
aumption, and all throat and lung troubles. 
At druggists, 25c, 50c and |1.00 per bottle.

I f  a young man sits half the time on 
a hot stove and tho other half on a 
cake of Ice it's Just like being In love.

8udden Changes of the W eather
often cause Bronchial and Lung trot* 
bles. “ Brown's Bronchial Troches" al
lay throat Irritation and coughs.

W hy do people who pick quarrel! 
always select such ugly ones?

O N L Y  O N E  “ B R O M O  Q U IN IN E **
That 1* L A X A T IV E  BHOMO UUlNlNB. Look fa* 
Um  signature o f B. W . UKOVIL tired Um  WorM 
* T * r l o  Cure a Cold In One Day. Me.

Some silence may be golden, but 
much of It Is Ironical.

A  'B E A U T IF U L  C O M PLE X IO N  G U A R A N 
T E E D  TO  A N Y  L A D Y  B Y  T H E  USE OS’

M R S .  M c C O R M I C K ’ S  
B E A U T Y  C R E A M

A skin food and powder combined. Hold on a 
poaltlveguarantee to remove all facial blem
ishes, by all druggists or sent post paid by

TBE BEAUTY CREAM CO.. Waco. Taxaa 
Made la waits and Kleeb. Price M rente

\



| A LARGE NEW |
j STOCK OF j

' DRY GOODS,!t

• Groceries j 
and Hardwarei

We Buy and Sell All Kinds 
of Country Produce.

Moore & Smith I

*  SL.OC&V i U m s .  ;
------------ J

17 11ik. granulated su^ar #1 at 
Daniel A Burton’* . -------------------

For bran, chops, hay and oat a 
.seeJ. E. Downen. . 3t.

* Plow tools of every description 
at Daniel & Burton'*.

A  car of barb wire and Eilwood 
hog fencing received at Jan. S. 
&  C o’k. Big Store this week.

Phone your order to the Aldrich 
house when you want a good meal 
and it will he waiting for you.

J. H. Hyde of Volga and C. W. 
Ellis are among those remem
bering the Courier this week.

Let us till your next bill. \\ e 
guarantee to save you money.

Daniel A  Burton.

Our tape line is getting busy, 
measuring for spring clothes.

Sh u p a k  T a ilo r in g  Co .

Key. S. F. 'Penney expects to j  
preach at Oaklund church next 
Sabbath afternoon at 4 o’clock.

W e handle a full line of 
Gr5cenes, the best that money can 
buy. Daniel & Burton.

Have your old clothes cleaned 
and pressed by practical tailors.

Shupak T ailoring Co. *

Don’t  F orget!! Honey to Loan.
B u y  Y o u r  

S u n d a y  C ig a r s  
on  S a t u r d a y .

The city authorities say 
you will not be allowed 
to buy cigars nor soda 
water on Sunday.

FRENCH, THE
DRUGGIST

Two bottles 6-oz. snuff 25 ctnts 
at Daniel & Burton’s

W e make a specialty of loans on land and to farmers. W » buy veil- 
dots lien notes and any other good paper. If you want to borrow money 
yon will DO W E L L  to call ami get our terms before placing your loan. 
We buy and sell real estate.

WARFIELD BROTHERS,
orric* North S id * Public Sq< 

Crockett, Texae
l o r o .

10 lbs. best Rio Coffee for 11.00 
at Daniel & Burton’s.

Best meals in the town for 25 
cents at the Aldrich house.

Nut Cracker tobacco 32 cts. 
Ih. at Daniel & Burton’s.

per

H. J. Castleberg is spending the 
week with his family here.

W e give you the best for the 
least money. Daniel & Burton.

All kinds of feedstuff at the 
lowest price at Daniel & Burton’s.

Don’t fail to get prices from 
Daniel & Burton; it’s money to 
you. *

Henry Kice and J. A. H&rrelson 
were visitors at the Courier office 
F  riday.

K. L. Frazer of Lampasas was 
the guest of relatives in this city 
Sunday.

American Hog Fencing, “ the 
best,” car just received at Jas. S. 
Shivers A Co’s.

K. V. Webb of Arbor was 
among those calling at the Courier 
office Taturday.

Mrs. Julia Aldrich, having 
rented out her hotel, will spend a 
while at Lovelady. \

Your dollar will buy more at 
Daniel A Burton’s than anywhere 
else in Houston Co.

Ladies, the Merry Widow sailor 
is all the rage. Call at Mrs. 
Bricker’s and see them.

George and Alvin Waller have 
opened a brokerage and commis
sion business at Trinity.^

Miss Leela Warfield returned 
Sunday from a two weeks’ visit to 
relatives in San Antonio.

No more war-time prices at the 
Big Store— one price, that the 
lowest, quality considered.

W e handle everything needed 
on a farm and can supply your 
wants for less money than any 
house in East Texas. Daniel A 
Burton.

Feedstuff.
I will keep constantly 
on hand at my ware
house at freight depot \  
all kinds of feedstuff, 
such as Chops, Bran,
Ear Corn and all kinds 
of Hay. Call and see 
me— prices are right.

T o p  P r l c a  P a i d  f o r  H y d a a

B.L. SATTERWHITE

We buy all kinds of peas and 
peanuts at the highest market 
price.. Daniel & Burton.

Everybody is registering for a 
spring suit now; have you regis
tered? ShupaK T ailoring Co.

for Sale.
Thirty head of good work mules. 

Apply to Jim Smith, Crockett, tf.

Ladies’, men’s, boys’ and chil
dren’s shoes at the lowest prices, 
quality consulorod, at the Big 
Store.

W. H. Brown, manager for the 
Crockett Light and Ice company, 
was transacting business at Hous
ton Saturday.

W . B. Smith, a prosperous and 
prominent farmer of the Wecbes 
section, was a visitor at the 
Courier office Friday.

J. R. Melver of McKenzie’s 
Bend and W . P. Connor of- Hick
ory Creek were transacting busi
ness in Crockett Saturday.

See Bock, the rapid artist and 
cartoonist, at the opera house 
March 17th under auspices Boraca 
class M. E. Sunday School. ^

When it comes to tailoring, we 
mean real tailoring, we have no 
competition in Houston county.

Shupak Tailoring C o .

E. H. Calloway of Volga, Chas. 
Beasley of Reynard and R. C. 
Spinks are 9ome of those remem
bering the Courier nance last issue.

The spring goods that will be 
displayed at the Big Store next 
week are of the very latest styles, 
prettiest designs and highest qual
ity- ______________

Mrs. Bricker has returned from 
St. Louis lyith a beautiful line of 
new spring millinery, and will be 
glad to show them to all of her 
customers.

The grocery and hardware de
partment of Jas. S. Shivers A  Co. 
is prepared to supply your needs 
with the latest, newest and fresh
est of supplies.

Donald Moore left Saturday 
night for Beaumont, where be as
sumed his duties Monday aa sec
retary and treasurer of the Beau
mont Waterworks company.

W e are still after your prescrip
tion work. Our aim is to give 
you the very best always. Don’t 
cost any more.

Murchison A Beasley.

for Sale. -
My home on West Main street 

in the city of Crockett. Good 
reasons for selling. For partic
ulars apply to J. W . Saxon. ' 4t

S T R A Y E D — From my place at 
Holly on Feb. 14, one dapple-gray 
mare, three years old past, about 
fifteen hands high, trim made, no 
brands. Will pay liberal reward for 
her recovery. T. H. Phipps, 

Holly, Texas.

Oliver chilled and steel plows, 
Georgia stocks, ^sweeps, shovels, 
and all kinds of plow tools used 
on the farm can be had at ibe 
lowest prices at the Big Store of 
Jas. S. Shivers & Co.

... ..U',
T. H. Phipps of Holly was a 

caller at the Courier office Tues
day. Mr. Phipps has between 
150 and 200 hogs that he will 
fatten next fall for the market on 
corn grown by him this year.

No physician can get the best 
results from bis medicines unless 
the druggist does bis full duty in 
dispensing the prescriptions. We 
certainly do that.

Murchison A Beasley.

Wanted: Salesman with own team 
to call on country gin and saw
mill trade.: The Stetson Oil A

*

Paint Co., Cleveland, Ohio. It.

Miss Willie Park Blair was 
called to Tyler Friday by the seri
ous illness of an aunt, who, 
wo regret to say, has since 
died. Miss Blair will return to 
resume her class in voice culture 
this week.

March is the month in which to 
buy your spring clothes. I f you 
want the best styled garment, you 
will of course see us first. Our 
prices are right.

Shupak T ailoring C o .

A. B. Freed berg of Atlanta, Ga., 
known as “ Marvo, the Hand-cuff 
King,” was a visitor to Crockett 
Saturday, Sunday and Monday. 
“ Marvo” claims that no handcuff 
or even jail door will bold him 
and gives exhibitions in the larger 
cities, but gave none here, except 
to free himself of a pair of hand
cuffs that were put on him.

Sw eet’s
Drug Store,

Drugs
E w n tH iI Fretl i l l  I n

Toilet - Articles,
'  Fint-Clau a il Up-U-Ditt.'

Stationery
A - J t  *11 B n * .  "

Surgical and Robber Goods, 
Catlerj, Fishing Tackle and 

Bass Ball Goods,
Tit Beit tor tie Least loner.

Paints, Oils, Varnishes
Cigars and Smoking 

Tobaccos.

Gunther’s Candies,
Always Fresh.

In fact, we carry every
thing that is to be found 
in a first- class drug store -

Preemption CareMIt Cenpoiilei 
It a Oonpeteit Plamacitl.

Filling prescriptions is one of 
our hobbies. W e take special 
pride in this line of work, and we 
do it right. You get the benefit 
of this when you need it most. 
Bring them to us.

Murchison & Beasley.

1 have rented the Aldrich house 
and will run same in u thoroughly 
up-to date manner. 1 respectfully 
solicit the patronage of the’public 
and will be able to take care of 
maDy during district court.

J. E. Stewart*.
I f  thbre is a couple in Houston 

county that figure on going to 
housekeeping we can save you 
quite a nice amount of money on 
cooking stove, furniture and al 
fixtures and necessaries that go to 
make a complete home.

Jas. S. Shivers A  Co.
!• Oar Trade.

The city marshal advises that we 
cannot sell anything but drugs on 
Sunday— no cigars, soda water, 
etc., except under penalty of 
prosecution. Buy your Sunday 
cigars on Saturday.

Murchison A  Beasley.
The lid will be put on in Crock

ett Sunday, when nothing but 
drugs can be bought in the town. 
Druggists selling cigars and soda 
water are threatened with prose 
cution. This is said to be the 
result o f some o f the Hiawatha 
stores selling on Sunday.

. * The Best Md Freshest.
Fort Worth packing house 

steaks and roasts, also veal, 
mutton, breakfast bacon, imoke< 
ham, bologna sausage and all otbefr 
kinds o f sausage. The best i 
freshest in the ftity. I  solicit your 
patronage. Telephone No. 160.

H c k v a n  B o l z .

Manager Jack Davidson o f the 
“ Jakey, Mikey A  Ikey”  Co. is in 
town arranging for his company 
which will be here next Wednes 
day, March 11. This will be the last 
attraction at the opera house this 
season and promises to be the 
biggest event of the season.

Jas. S. Shivers A  Co. want 
about 800 new accounts on their 
ledger that will average about 
$100.00 each. I f  you need assist 
ance to make and gather a crop 
this year, and have a clean record 
you will have no trouble in get
ting accommodations at Jas. S 
Shivers A  Company’s, Crockett. 
Texas. A ll goods sold at the 
same price to everybody, cash or 
credit.

We Solicit Your Business 
GIVE US S TRIAL.

L W. Sweet
D R U O O lS T .

R. J. (Bob) Spence comes be 
fore the voters this week as a can 
didate for constable o f precinct 
No. 1. Bob served for a time as 
a deputy under Sheriff Hale anc 
was well liked by all who came in 
contact with him, serving long 
enough to prove his efficiency as a 
peace officer. He has since been 
earning his living as a carpenter. 
He win appreciate your support 
in the coming primary election.

FOR ~2t
Sheet Music j

Violins, Mandolins, j 
t Guitars, I

Strings, Bridges, Keys, 
Aprons, Violin Bows, 
andf all kinds of repairs

GO TO |

B a r k e r  T u n s t a U ’ s  !
j . BARBER SHOP. ' |

James Langston and “ State 
Champion” Thomas recently 
played a game of checkers in this 
city that resulted in 18 io 8 in 
favor of Mr. Thomas with 15 drawn 
games. Mr. Langston says that 
he makes it a rule to always see 
that the visitor gets the best of 
everything.

Walter Gossett is a candidate 
for constable of precinct No. 1. 
He is a young man and the son o f 
Dozier Gossett, a prominent farm
er living east o f town. His qual
ifications for the office are good 
and his integrity has never been 
questioned. He solicits the sup
port o f tbe democratic voters of 
bis precinct strictly on bis merits 
for the place and if elected he 
promises that none shall have 
cause to complain.

Nstke.
Those owing me on accoufU and 

others having business with m^can 
find me at the Crockett State Bank, 
where 1 have ray books and ac
counts, and will be ready to make 
settlements. Shoe retiring from 
tbe drug business some may not 
know where to find me, and for 
that reason this uotice is given. 
Hoping that all owing me will 
make early settlement, I  am, 

Yours very trnly,
J. T . Crysup.

Mr; J. A. Harrelson announces 
this week for re-elec tiwn to the 
office o f county commissioner. 
He is rounding out bis first term 
and his record in office speaks for 
itself. In making his announce
ment Mr. Harrelson desires that 
bis constituency be appraised o f 
bis recent illness oovering the past 
two months. I f  any duties hare 
been neglected his people will 
readily understand why and he 
desires to assure them that any 
seeming neglect has worried him 
no lees than it has them.

Miss Ollie Nichols was hostess 
on last Friday evening to a num
ber o f her friends. Progressive 
forty-two was plsyed until ten 
o’clock, at which time Misa 
Nichols surprised and delighted 
her guests by inviting them into 
the spacious ball o f her home and 
permitting them to enjoy an in
formal dance. The arrangement 
of palms and ferns into an alcove 
for the musicians formed a beau
tiful decoration. Delicious re
freshments were served during 
the dance. The very hospitable 
and charming manner in which 
Miss Nichols entertained her 
guests made the evening one o f 
the brightest and most thoroughly 
enjoyed o f the many social func
tions o f the season.
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PUBLISHERS NOTICE.
Obituaries, resolutions,cardsuf thanks 

and other matter not “ news”  will be 
charged for at the rate of 6c per line.

Parties ordering advertising or Drint- 
ing for societies, churches, coinmittees 
or organisations of any kind will, In all 
eases, be held personally responsible for 
the payment of the bill.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

The Courier is authorized to 
make the following announcement* 
subject to the action of the demo
cratic primary:

For District Judge 
J. J. Faulk

of Hendeison county 
W. K. Bishop

of Henderson county 
B. H. Gardner

of Anderson county

W. G. Creath 
For DistrictCterk

B. F. Dent
Joe Brown &gnlon 

Fqr County Clerk /
Nat E. Allbrigbt 

For Tax Collector
A. L. (Gus) Goolsby 

For Commissioner Precinct 
J. A. Harrelson 

For Commissioner Precinct 
R. V. Webb

kor Constable, Precinct No. 
Lawrence Dawson
C. C. Mortimer 
John Brooks

♦!“ Walter Gossett 
R. J. (Bob) Spence

Davidsob, but they huye out 
Hailey as a candidate for delegate 
to the national convention. Thu 
people should rise in their might 
and smite tlii-t combination a swat 
that will result in its evei lasting 
undoing. A  delegation was se 
lected to represent Houston coun
ty in the Waco convention Satur
day. ________________

The I. A  G. N.’s going into the 
hands of a receiver is to be re 
gretted, and especially so just at 
this time when the people of this 
section and the travelling public 
in general were beginning to look 
forward to extensive and necessa
ry improvements. The building 
o f a new passenger depot at Crock
ett will neceasarily be delayed, 
for the expense of a receivership 
is heavy and its work slow. That 
the I, & G. N. should be in strait
ened financial circumstances is to
bo regretted by all flOL-PfiPple. f^ m  VhVrtati of tsxas ”

of ingress

The Railway and Engineering 
Review o f Feb. 29 says: The week 
has brought a receivership for 
another important railway com
pany. The International & Great 
Northern, having 1,160 miles of 
railway in the State o f Texas, has 
been unable to meet $494,620 
interest on its bonds of $24,846,- 
052— or $21,418 per mite of road. 
I t  runs through a rich and fertile 
section o f the largest state m 
the Union, has had time to de
velop a paying business, and 
yet finds itself in this condi
tion. I t  bns in addition to its 
bonded indebtedness a large float
ing indebtedness. It  is a part of 
the Missouri Pacific system, and 
President Geo. J. Gould states 
that the receivership is due to 
local conditions in the State 
o f Texas. The Railroad Com
mission at a most inopportune 
time has required it to make im
provements calling for millions of 
dollars which it can not secure; 
and this order hes the effect o f law 
until set aside by the courts. 
Failure to obey the order would, 
he says, under the laws o f Texas, 
empower the State authorities to 
epply for a receivership, an event 
which the stockholders have 
thought best to anticipate.

A  state meeting to protest 
qgnuat the selection o f Senator 
Bailey as a delegate to the national 
convention from Texas will be 
held at Waoo Saturday. In view 
o f  thU, a public meeting was held 
in the oourt house at Crockett

It is our only, avenue 
and egress for freight and person 
and all are more or less interested. 
The railroads of Texas, though 
oppressive some of them may 
have been, have furnished the 
avenue for many a demagogue’s 
going into office, for it was an 
easy and safe matter to cry down
the railroads when and where so«
few people knew or had any way 
o f knowing the true conditions as 
they really existed. Politicians 
exaggerated their side, the rail
roads exaggerated their side and 
the great mass of people, not 
knowing which side to believe, 
sided with the politicians. The 
time is coming when a man to get 
office in Texas will have to prove 
his patriotism in some other way 
than in howling against the rail
roads.

tbo public demonstrations of dis
approval o f Senator Hailey’s con
duct in and out of office as “ hate” 
meetings are putting themselves 
in the light of the man who was 
called a liar and retaliated by tay- 
ing “ you’ re another.”  That ugly 
term, “ hate,”  as used in the 
present campaign, springs from 
the heart of Senator Hailey and 
not from the hearts of those who 
claim the right to oppose any 
putdic servant whose conduct they 
cannot endorse. A year ago 
Hailey said to the legislature when 
be started his campaign of hate: 
“ I f  you think we are not to have 
a tight next yeur you are mistaken. 
They intend to control, if control 
they can, the delegation to the 
national convention. I invite that 
contest, and if I live I will devote 
my heat energies to seeing that 
not one of their kind goes as a 
delegate to the national convention

I
Wednesday m lining, the purpose

__o f which was to select delegatee
• to  the Waco meeting. Resolu

tions strongly disapproving of 
Senator Bailey as a candidate for 
delegate to the national conven
tion were offered and adopted. 
Resolutions strongly commending 
the course o f Attorney General 
Davidson, the fearless prosecutor 
o f the oil and other trusts, were 
also offered and adopted. It  is 
well known that Senator Bailey 
has publicly declared that the 
present attorney general shall 
never again hold office in Texas 
and the contest "is now on as to 
whether the people or Senator 
Bailey shall name the next attor
ney general. Senator Bailey and 

- the oil trust not only have out 
their candidate for the defeat of

The fact that Senator Bailey is 
a candidate for a place on the dele
gation to the national convention 
pats him again in the limelight 
and his transactions with cor
porate interests are again being 
aired. It  will be a sad day for 
Texas when she sends a man 
bolding the views o f Senator 
Bailey—that a man can serve the 
people and the corporations at one 
and the same time— to help nomi
nate the president o f the United 
States. It  will be a stigma on the 
state that cannot be thrown o ff or 
outlived with the coming and 
going ot a few seasons. Bailey 
is now lined np with the Standard 
Oil trust in its fight on the attorney 
general o f Texas and be has 
declared that the attorney gen
eral shall never again hold office 
in Texas. This is not his first 
offense in aiding the oil trust. 
Davidson’s prosecution o f the 
oil trust is the attorney gen
eral’s first offense and his sec 
ond offense is in seeking a third 
term in office. The official who has 
been as sneoeesf ul in his prosecu 
tions o f this giant lawbreaker, the 
oil trust, as has Davidson deserves 
a third term as an endorsement of 
bis loyalty to the people and 
to the end that other trusts may 
baas vigorously punned. The 
mas who is now making a fight 
oh Davidson should never be sent 
to help seleet a presidential can 
didate. ™

Senator Bailey 
gospel o f hate at 
year ago. He not 
picture of every

announced 
Austin just 
only wanted 
man who had

opposed him to put in his rogue’s 
gallery, but he announced that he 
would teach his boys, and instill 
it into them so deep that they 
would teach their boys, to forever 
hate his political opponents. H u  
hatred was so intense and deep- 
rooted that he wanted those who 
had opposed him buried and that 
face-downward. His previously 
announced intention of driving 
them into the gulf was not enough. 
Those who are now characterizing

Grade 
Fertilizers

Lovelady News.
Mrs. W. J. Murchison of Pal

estine spent a few days in our 
town last week, the guest of Mrs. 
J. O. Smith.

Mrs. Bolden Perry and little 
son o f Palestine were the pleasant
guests of Mrs. T. B. Perry last 
week.

Dr. G. VV. Worthington spent 
a few days last week with his fa
ther in Alpine.

Mrs. C. G. Leffler has returned 
rom quite an extended visit with 
riends and relatives in ' Conroe 

and Somerville.
T ro f. B. F. Dent spent Satur

day and Sunday in Crockett on 
business.

Little Pattie, infant daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Clayton, has 
been quite ill, but is improving.

Miss Myra Hemphill has been 
on quite an extended visit to 
friends in Livingston.

Little Miss Carrie Belle Coch
ran has been on the sick list, but 
is up and at school again.

Miss Jimmie Hartt, who is 
teaching at Pennington, spent Sat
urday and Sunday with home- 
folks.

Rev. J. C. Cameron filled his 
regular appointment Sunday and 
delivered an excellent sermon.

Claude Alexander of Palestine 
came down Sunday and spent the 
day with home folks.

Dr. Atmar Turner and family 
are now in Lovelady and will
make this their home. -----------—

David McKee, infant son of 
Mrs. R. Lee Frazier, is quite sick 
this week with measles.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmet McVea are 
visiting relatives out o f town.

Mr. Ernest LeMay has accepted 
a position with Mr. Kelton in the 
drug store.

Mrs. Jim Davis and children 
and Mrs. Margarette Hutchison 
have returned to tbeir homes in 
Houston after a pleasant visit with 
their brother, F. M. Davis.

Miss Qllie Wills is improving 
and we hope to see her soon be
hind the counter at J. O. Mon
day’s.

Mr. H. B. Monday and Miss 
Blanche Adams spent last week in 
St. Louis buying the spring stock 
and millinery goods for J. O. 
Monday.

Miss Pearl Adams returned last 
week from a visit to relatives in 
Emory.

Miss Nannie Breitling returned 
Sunday to resume her duties as 
music teacher.

Onr pupils are all doing good 
work, and we can boast of as good 
teachers as there are in the state.

A  crowd of Dodge’s best young 
people spent Sunday in town, the 
guests o f Miss Nell Turner and 
R. B. Sample. Those who com
posed the crowd were: Messrs. 
D. J. Womble, J. Bishop, Roy 
Holland; Misses Ada Burt, Mollie

THE

Davy Crockett.
-------------- BRANDS— ------

ARE OUR SPECIALTIES.

Ask for Booklet which will 
la t f you all about tham.

HOUSTON COUNTY OIL MILL 
AND MANUFACTURING CO..

May Roars, Hattie Marion and 
Alice Farris. A fter services Sun
day night they were properly en
tertained by Miss Turner until 
train time. We wish to welcome 
them again.

Jidge Gardner’s Standing In Hen- 
dersnn County.

The Athens Review has this to 
say about Judge Gardner’s record 
and candidacy, and bis standing 
with the people of Henderson 
county:

“ The people o f this county are 
pretty well acquainted with Judge 
Gardner personally, as he is a 
very approachable and affable 
gentleman. They also know him 
as an officer, and his record. It 
is not hazardous to say that no 
man outside of the county could 
defeat him before this people. 
He has been attentive to his duties 
and conscientious in his acts. He 
has disposed o f a great deal of 
business and has the docket 
as nearly clear as could be ex
pected o f any judge. He is zeal
ous in watching the interests of 
the state and county, and his 
record as judge will compare fa
vorably with that of any other 
judge. He makes every effort to 
get cases to trial and to dispose of 
them as rapidly as is consistent 
with the protection o f the rights 
of litigants and those charged 
with crime.”— Adv.

Lumber - Lumber
Having bought tiie entire stock ot 

lumber, doors, sash and blinds of the 
Ogburn-Cooper Lumber Co., at the old 
stand of the Houston County Lumber 
Co., and being in position to add to this 
daily from my large aud well assorted 
stock from my mill and planer, six 
miles north ot this place, puts me in 
close touch with you people of Crockett 
and surrounding country. I can supply 
you with lumber at much lower prices 
than have been prevailing for the past 
two years. Call and see me and let me 
sell you your lumber. Respectfully,

T. H. LEAVERTON.

(R E A D  
T H IS

I f  interested in rich land and 
fine climate on the now famous 
Rio Grande Valley Canale, 
where you are sure o f one to 
tbrfee crops a year of most any
thing you wish to plant. No 
cold or wet weather to contend 
with. Write or call at once on

V . E. HOLLINGSWORTH,
Harlingen, Cameron Co., Texas

h"' i'••X* | I

The Best Always
F or th e  L e a s t  Money

Let us supply you. We have 
everything you need in Dry 
Goods, Clothing, Notions, Shoes 
and Groceries. Your order, 
whether large or small, will 
always receive prompt attention 
from us.

H A R D W A R E  A N D  F A H SI S U P P L I E S

Daniel & Burton.
IF IT S  ROT 8000  WE'LL MAKE IT OOOD.

uEHti


